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EDITORIAL
THE performance of the Zl-litre Ferraris at Rouen
r last Sunday should sound a note of warning to British

builders of potential 1954 Fl cars. With these four-
cylinder machines, Farina won the G.P. of Rouen and
Hawthorn had no diffculty in knocking 3.7 secs. oft
Ascari's 1952 lap record. The engine is reputed to
develop oyer 220 b.h.p., and the remarkable thing
about this very fast machine is that Ferraris consider
it to be obsolescent, and merely a stop-gap between
the present F2 cars and the Grand Prix vehicles for
1954! Indeed Maranello already have entirely new
cars, and there is every chance that 2-litre versions will
appear at Silverstone on 18th July for the British Grand
Prix. It is obvious, therefore, that constructors of 1954
Fl cars must think in terms of 250 b.h.p. and over
for unsupercharged "2is", if they are to compete success-
fully against the "Prancing Horse". Also, it must not be
overlooked that, so far, the Italians have concentrated
on engines with carburetter induction; there can be no
doubt that their designers have kept themselves ou fait
rvith fuel injection equipment.

HIS week-end at Rheims, the 12 hours sports-car
event should prove an interestin-e experiment, as it

will be the first occasion on which an International road
race will start at midnight. Despite the absence of
Alfa Romeo, Lancia and Aston Martin, the entry list
contains Jaguar, Ferrari, Gordini, Talbot and Cunning-
ham-sufficient to ensure that the race will be run at
very high speed ! In the Grand Prix de I'A.C.F. which
follows, there should be an epic struggle featuring
Ferrari, Maserati and Gordini-the three major F2
marques. It will be recalled that Gordini sprang a real
surprise in 1952 with Jean Behra's famous victory.
This year if non-starting rumours are unfounded, it may
be Maserati's turn to pull off a win. Sad to relate, no
British machine has so far emerged to challenge the
aforementioned trio on the Grand Prix circuits of
Europe, which is a great pity in view of this country's
outstanding achievements in sports car events and, of
course, the complete supremacy of our F3 machinery.

*t{<

vER-INCREASING speeds of the larger capacity sports
cars are making this type of racing a problem to

organizers. The wisdom of permitting small-engined
machines to race in company with cars capable of 150
m.p.h. and upwards is open to question, and there is
little doubt that one or two recent serious accidents
have been due to slower cars, no matter how inadver-
tently, getting in the way of much faster machinery.
In fact, the situation at present is on a parallel to F3
cars racing against B.R.M., Type 159 Alfa Romeo and
4|-litre Ferrari !

I

ouR covER PrcTun
I

I ESSIRZS; Mike Hawthorn and Giuseppe Farina shoot

I off in their Zt-litre Ferraris at last Sunday's Rouen G.P.,

I followed by Trintignant (Gordini), Rosier (Ferrari) and
I Behra (Gordin[).



PIT AI\D PADDOCK
r rrLLoRESr is to drive the
V entered 4.1-litre Ferrari
Rheims 12 hours race.

TT IVF-RS FLETCHER DUt ON AN lN-
l(lerestine Drosramme of B.R'M.
films at Ke-nt'House' Rubery Owen's
London H.Q., last week. The colour
film of Albi was particu\ar\y interest-
ing, and showed-all the drama when

tG- three cars encountered tYre

iioubtes. The tremendous Fangio-

Aicuti 
-0""t 

at the start of the Fl
heat was vividlY PortraYed'
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works-
in the

CONTINENTALS 1N
THE STATES: T*,O
famous sports cars, the
German Mercedes - Benz
3005L (above) and the
Spanish Pegaso V8 (right)
were demonstrated at the
recent Bridgehantpton
race meeting in Nex'

York State.

LrFF DAvrs may drive an F2 car
this season, and has already done

trials for a works team.

***
LrExr week's issue will contain a
I\ rutt and illustrated report of the
G.P. and 12 hours sports car races at
Rheims.

**,k

DRESToN GRAY set up B.T.D. at the
I Mt. Equinox hill-climb, New
England, on 21st June. He was
driving his new J2X Allard.

production of
car for 1954.
of the Mille

are being built

EIRANCE'S drivers are getting softer !

l' The Bol d'Or 24 hours sports car
race is traditionally a one-man
endurance test, but next year each
car must have two drivers.

E'ANGIo, booked to drive a B.R.M.
I.'at Silverstone on 1Sth July, may
also appear with a Gordini in the
Britisli Grand Prix if the Maserati
"works" team does not materialize.

***
" T\ oN voYAGE"- a useful little

Sphrase book in 15 Ianguages,
is available free of charge from the
Touring Service, Shell-Mex and
B.P. Ltd., Shell-Mex House, Strand,
London, W.C.2.

{.**
cTANGUELLINT mav enter 750 c.c.
)and 1,100 c.c. .at for the sports
car race at Silverstone on 18th July
and for the Dundrod T.T. Hans
Tanner was recentlY aPPointed
European agent for the marque.

T TNTTED STATES Air Force person-
LJ nel based at Burtonwood, War-
rington, Lancs, have formed the
Buitonwood Auto-Sport Club, and
are holding a sPrint meeting this
Sunday, 5th July. A one-mile cir-
cuit has also been devised, over
which Peter Reece in his CooPer-
M.G. and other drivers will be giving
demonstration runs.

***

Ml'T.ifrl"r'3;",T',
About 20 examples
Miglia 2-litre model
this year.

^ .=r*l have shaken the trade
Aby knocking f.100 ofl the cost
of the Austin-Healey "Hundred";
this brings the basic price (complete

with wire wheels and LaYcock-de
Normanville overdrive) down to
f750! !

*x*
T TNrIL the management drops its
\J prices considerably, readers
worild be well advised not to have a
meal at Le Touquet airPort. A
100 francs cover charge, and 12] Per
cent. service over and'above an

already exPensive meal will not
encourage travellers !

PLAQUE: The M.C.C. London-
Edinburgh triple award, populor in
pre-\tar doys, has been vevived, two
recent tecipients being Peter H. G.

Morgon and H. B. lYoodoll.

oITELL-MEX AND B.P. lro. (Tour-
D ing Service) have published tour
2O-page miniature guide books -London, Royal London, London
Art Treasures, and Oxford Uni-
versity, obtainable free from Shell-
Mex i{ouse, Strand, London, W.C.2.

T) R.D.c. "Gold Star" positions at
fl. oresent are : -l, Hawthorn, 89

ooinls: 2, Peter Whitehead. 44.6: 3.

Moss, 38: 4. Rolt, 37: 5, Wharton.
32; 6, Hamilton, 31; 7, Parnell, 30.6;

8, Walker,21; 9, Collins, 20; 10' Ian
Stewart, l4i ll, Abecassis, 12.6', 13

(equal), NuckeY, Salvadori and

Baird, 12.

*
MEDALLION:
Stri kin g b ron:e ntedal,
recentli rcceived bY
Aurosionr in token
of readers' efforts in
assisting Dutch flood

victims.
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SPORTS.NEWS
RHETMS PROSPECTS

e =Lr\c voss and Peter White-
J -:"d u'i[ share a disc-braked
.J-:r;e Jaguar in the 12 hours
::-'r. Peter Scott-Russell will
:.:::rer David Clarke in Gerard's
F:-zer-Nash Villoresi's 4.1
F:=ari may grow to 4.5Jitres by
S.=.urday. . . . Entrants in the sports

=: event must make their own re-
:::11ing arrangements. Two
tsistols will run in the 12 hours,
:::vers Lance Macklin, Graham
\'.titehead, Jack Fairman and Peter
\\'iison. . . . "Works" Maseratis may
:-rt run in the Grand Prix. . . . If
=ey' do not, Fangio will probably
:rive a Gordini.

FRENCH G.P. ENTRIES
Femri (4-cyt.): Ascari, Villoresi, Farina, Haw-*om. Masmti (6-cyl.): Fancio, Gonzalez, Mari-mn, Bonetto. Gordini (6-cyl.): Behra, Trintignant,

Schell, Mieres. H,Iil.M. (4+yl.): Macklin, Collins,
Giraud-Cabanlous. C@p€r-Bristol (6-cyl.): Gcrard:\\'harron. C@p€r-Atta (4-cyl.): juoss. Oscaa6{}'1.): Chiron, Bayol. Femri (4-cyl.): Rosicr.lluEd (6-cyl.): de Graffcuied. Comaught({-cl'I.): Claes, Bira.

,(**
NEW DOVER FER.RY

TERIVIINAL

6N Tuesday last, 30th June, the
\-rMinister of Transport, the Rt.
Hon. A. Lennox-Boyd, officially
opened the new Car Ferry Terminal
at Eastem Docks, Dover.

FASTEST AT LE MANS
(Speeds over Measured Kilmefie)

1. Cunningham (Walrers/Fitch)
2. Alfa Romeo (Sanesi/Carini)
3. Alfa Romeo (Kline/Riess)
4. Jaguar (Mcs/Walker)
5. Fenari (Chinetti/Cole)
6. Ferrari (Villoresi/Ascari)
7. Cunningham (Moran/Benctr)
8, Ferrari (Marzotto/Marzotto)
9. Jaguar (Rolr/Hamition)

10. Talbor (Nlaircsse/crisnard)
11. Talbor (Levesh/Pozzi)
12. Cunningham (Cunningham/Spear)
13, Jaguar (.whilehead /Sre wart)
14. Allard (Auard/Parker)
15. Gordini (Trinrisnanr/Schell)

Other Notabl€ Figu6
Jaguar (taurent/Tornaco)
Allard (Dunrov/Merrick)
Lancia (Tarum/Maglioli)
Aston Martin (Poore/Thompson)
Nash-Healey (Johnson /Hadley)
Po6che (Glockler/Hermann)
Frarer-Nash OVharlon /N4itchell)
Austin-H@ley (Garsonides/Locketr)
Frazer-Nash (Gcrard/Clarke)
Borgward (Poch/Mouche)
Os€ "1,100" (Damonr6/Heldd) 108.07
Panhard-Monopole "61 l " @usous/Flahault) 105.53

RHEII/S CHANGES: Many alterations
JMre taken place to the Gueu.x circuit
and installatiotrs. (Above) The new
Pre.ss Tribune v.hiclt replaces the lormer"glasshouse". 1Lelt1 

'Modelted on the
fcmous. Le Man.s bridge, Dunlops have
erected a new cros.ging' beyond the main

stands.

..TASO' MATHIESON THIRI)
AT BRESSUIRE

Rinen (Gordini) Wins French Sports
Car Event-Talbot Second

I ASr Sunday's International Cir-I-cuit of Bressuire for sports cars
was won by a Gordini driven by M.
Rinen, who averaged 58.03 -.p.h.
over the 50 laps (83.26 mites) of the
race. Blanc's 4!-litre Lago-Talbot
came home second, and T. A. S. O.
Mathieson drove a 2-litre Maserati
into third place. Speeds were much
higher this year than Iast, Jean
Lucas's old lap record with a 2.7-
litre Ferrari at 53.37 m.p.h. being
easily surpassed by the race leaders.

RESULTS
Over I,100 c.c. (50 laps): I, Rinen

(Gordini). I hr. 26 mins. 40 secs., 58.03
m.p.h.; 2, Blanc (Talbot),1. hr. 27 mins. 9
secs. (1 lup behind); 3, Mathieson
($aserati), 1 lap behind; 4, Simone
(Jaguar); 5. P6ron (Osca); 6, de Tudert
(Jaguar); 7, Estager (Talbot); 8, Fayen
(Ferrari); 9, Coste (Ferrari)i 10, Cotton
(Aston \{artin).

. Up to 1.100 c.c. (30 laps): 1, Collange
(Fiat), 50.32 m.p.h.; 2, Michaud (Dyna
Real): 3. Celdrier lNardy-Sport): 4, Mar-
cus, (Panhard): 5. Dord (panhard); 6,
Debris (Simca Sport).

***
THE Triumph Company announcesf a reduction in the pricp of the
Triumph Renown saloon from f925
to f775. Total price, including Pur-
chase Tax, is now [1,099 Os. tOa.

T TNTVERSITY MOTORS LIMTTED an-
L./ nounce that Mr. C. H. Singer
has now been appointed Sales
Manager, Private Cars, at their
Showroom at Stratton House, 80,
Piccadilly, London, W.1.

m.p.h.
154.81

t52.70
152.70
1s1.97
150.44
150.33
150.23
149.83
148.94
148.58
146.98
146,21
146.2t
145.36
14s.36

t43.49
136.73

136.48
131.77
123.38
122.84
121.47
1 1 8.12
117.12
114.02

Renault (Rosier/Schollemann) 99.98



BEFORE: (Above) Tony Gaze in his
DB3 Aston Martin at Oporto, awaits the
start of the Portuguese G.P. for sports

cars.
AFTER: (Right) The remains of the
Aston Martin, which was burned out
following a crash when Gaze sw,erved to
avoid a slower car. The Australian *-as
hurled 25 ft. into the road, and escaped

with a severe shaking.

THE SPORTS CAR
CHAMPIONSHIP

A FrER the Le Mans race, Britain's
laJaguar and America's Cunning-
ham currently share first place in
the World Sports Car Cham^pionship
with a total of 12 poinfs eacli.
Runner-up is Ferrari, with l0
points, Aston Martin follow with 8,
Alfa Romeo with 6, Lancia 4, Osca
2, and Maserati and Gordini l.
Events already run which qualify
for the Championship are tha
Sebring 12 Houri, U.S.A., the Miile
Miglia, and Le Mans.

Next event in the series is the
lglgiq 24 Hours race at Spa on
25thl26th July, fotlowed by rhe
rr-iirburgring 1,000 filometrei, the
Dundrod T.T., and the Pan-
American road race in Mexico.
Points scoring is as follows: lst, 8
pts.; 2nd, 6 pts.; 3rd, 4 pts.; 4th,
3 pts.; sth, 2 pts.; and 6th, 1 pt.
Only the. best placing by any one
marque ln an event counts for
sco,ng' * {. *
VAL DE CUECH HILL.CLIMB
1^1 NCE highly popular on the Conti-\-' nent, the sport of hill-climbing
has waned considerably in recent
years. The French doggedly persist
in staging events, however, the once
famous Mont Ventoux climb still
appearing in the calendar, while
numerous smaller meetings, princi-
pally contested by sports cars, take

place. One such was the Val de
Cuech hill-climb, near Marseilles,
run on Sunday, 14th June.

In the racing car classes Farnaud's
sports Ferrari clocked 3 mins. 3
secs., being comfortably beaten by
Antonelli's Formula 3 Volpini-Gilera
with a time of 2 mins. 57 secs. Best
car time of the day went to a sports-
type D.B. driven by Ren6 Abbo,
who scaled the sinuous hill with its
33 bends in 2 mins. 55.4 secs.
Grail's Jaguar took the over 2-litre
sports class in 3 mins. 5 secs.

RNorrs have a fully streamlined
car on the stocks for an attempt

on International Class I (500 c.c.)
and J (350 c.c.) records. Norton
power units will be fitted, and scene
of the record attack will be the
Montlh6ry piste de vitesse.

Atnosponr, Juv 3, 1953

NO WATKINS GLEN THIS
YEAR

fnn New York State Departmentr of Public Works is reported to
have banned the use of the Watkins
Glen road circuit for the S.C.C.A.'s
traditional Grand Prix this year,
probably in view of the fatal acci-
dents to spectators last Autumn.
Alternative courses are being sought,
so far without success, and a hill-
climb may be substituted.

AUTOSPORT 5OO C.C.
CIIAMPIONSHIPS

Placings up to 30th June
(Subject to confirmation) pointS

Don Parker (Kieft) 48
Reg Bicknell (Staride) 2l
Les Leston (Cooper and

Leston Spl.) 19
4. Stirling Moss (Cooper) 16
5. George Wicken (Cooperi 13

Don Truman (Cooper) 1l
Charles Headland (Kieft and

Martin-Headland) l0
R. K. Tyrell (Cooper) 8
Ken Smith (Smith) 8
E. Fenning (Staride) 8
G. G. Smith (Kent-Smith) 5
R. A. R. Bell (Cooper) 5
T. I. Clarke (C.B.P.2) 2
Reg Owen (I{ill) 2
Jack Moor (Wasp) 2
S. W. Creamer (Creamer) I
V. Labrum (Labrani) I

Non-Series Production Cars
Ken Smith (Smith) 8
G. G. Smith (Kent-Smith) 5
T. J. Clarke (C.8.P.2) 2
Reg. Owen (Flill) 2
Jack Moor (Wasp) ?
S. W. Creamer (Creamer) I
V. Labrum (Labrani) I

l\/frcHAEL and Nigel Allen are no
rYrlsngsl associated with the Lotus
Engineering Co., Ltd. They are
now racing with a Ford 10-engined
car.

1.
)
3.

11.

13.

6.
7.

8.

16

l.
)
3.



NEW r.BOM TTALY
Sports 2$-litre " Four', by

by

Photographs by

Ferrari; Racing 2-litre ,.Four'o
Maserati

JERRY CHESEBROUGH

Aurosponr, Jurv 3. 1953

FAST 2-LITRE:
(Above) Maserati's
latest six-cylinder
sports model r's
having a good first
season in competi-
tion. The engine
resembles the cur-

rent F2 de.tign.

COIIING OUT: (Above and left) The
iour-ctlinder 2!-litre sport.t Ferrari *.itlt
l'isnule coupi bodl.inrergc.t lront the
.\Iaranello .factory. Three-eirerl ltttbcaps,
as on tlrc racinq machine.s, ore fittbd.

BACK TO FOUR: The short. nrussive
crankshalt ol the protottpe Z-litre four-cvlinder Mascrati' eneiii intended lo,

Formula 2 v.ork.

,l,r'rtlr,iJ

iffi#ffi
;

I

I

I CON.-RODS ON PARADE: A batch of connecting rccls
for tlrc sportsfracing Nlaserati six-cylihder powei unit.
lRqM FR.4NCE: (Righr') Seen at u Modena coach-bttilling e,sto_blis.hment, this competition peugeot coupiol the Fr<,nclt D'Arl Mat organizition has bot-it rloor ont)

hinged roof for ea,re ol entr,-.
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S.lMolti

How Helmut Polensky and Waher Schluter (Fiat) repcated

their 1952 Victory in Gerurany's Championship Rally

by FzLt. P. W. S. POPE

Aurosponr, Jurv 3, 1953

ending at Munich. There, on the Auto-
bahn aest of the town, acceleration and
speed tests were conducted. u'herein the
Fi-aikin/Gcndcbien XKl20 Jaguar put up
best performance. At this stage four

"ars. 
ihe Seibert/Bolz Citrodn lSestriere

Ralfv winners), the Scheube/Gierke Ford
Taunus. the ZellerlHofman Porsche and
the Polensky/Schluter Fiat were running
dead level for the lead.- itr" Citro0n crew, PolenskY and
Schluter learnt by grape vine, were intent
on keeoing the Fiat in sight' their 3 per
cent bon-us as foreign competitors
strenetheninq their chances of victory'
The "rest oi the Rally devolved into a

terrific points scramlile in which the
G"r-"tt^ Fiat drivers came out best,
a;i;irs five points during a damP and
coldish- run 

- through Bieberach and
Wassertrudingen, tliey then lost 1l
orecious minltes at a l-evel crossing while
i ,erv long and incredibly slow train
made its wa-v across. A dash to Mergent-
heim brousht them back on time. but a

ferry at Lo-hr dropped them back another
11 mins.

At Gummersbach they caught a Belgia-n-
driven Aston Martin DB2 and the
Jaquar, both making rather hearry going
ovEr verv poor roads. On to Borken
and through the Ruhr. now down to 34
mins. loss,'so a change of course, taking
in the flat country north of Bad Essen'
was decided upon, and in an exciting
drive through Bremerrhode and Bremen'
or.er the Weser to Kaltenkirchen and
Hamburg, they retrieved most of their
lost min-utes. 

- 
Buses, trains, traffic-the

oolice obligingly held them all up for
Travemiinde RallY comPetitors.

An unexoected ferrv, followed bY an
eouallv unLxpected frat rear tyre and
u'rrn,iine-out of fuel then upset the Fiat
schedule.-and Walter Schluter and Helm
Polenskv had a hazardous rush over
u'et. cobbled streets to Tonning, then on
to Kappeln. uhere once again they were
"out of the red''. Travemiinde was near
nos. but a chance of securing 10 extra
ooints bv clocking in at an optional con-
iroi at Leusahn was taken, this entailing
the covering of 71 km. in 3l mins. They
reached the- finish with eight minutes to
spare. joyously celebrating. at Trave-
n,ilnde with champagne and beer.

Bv 2 p.m. on Sunday their victory was
confrrm6d, the Siebert/Bolz Citrodn
being a good second and a class winner,

(Continued on oPPosite Page)

'T-se result of the 1953 Trar imiinder Rully of 3rd/7th June. should bring
new and fiehtine interest to the European
nrttv Ct',iilpioiship. This International
fixtuie was, indeed, an important one rn
the calendar, and it u'as a pit-v there were
no British entries and only one or two
British cars taking part. Just prior to the
Rallv. restrictions on the import of cars
into''Germanv had been lifted, but it
coincided with the Coronation, this being
the reason for mY withdrawal and, no
doubt, the lack of British entries.

once aqain it was Helmut PolenskY
and Walte*r Schluter. erstwhile Formula
3 exoonents, who won the Travemiinde'
Last'year they won with a Porsche, but
this time theii car was one of the new
1.100 Fiats. which Schluter describes as
i'a wonder'car of the times", with the
best road-holding he has ever encoun-
tcred. He also declared that the 1953

Travemiinde Rally was twice as hard as
last vear's Li6ee-Rome-Lidge event-
those who term ihe latter a " juggle with
thc gods", will, in my opinion, need to
find-a new name for the Travemiinde.

It drew 40-odd starters, an extremely
small number for an International event.
It began with a 30 hour run to Freiburg,
starting from a choice of Aarhus,
Breme-n, Brussels, Graz (Austria),
lvIonaco. Clermont-Ferrand, Florence,
Ooatiia (Jugoslaiia) or Paris. Com-
odtitois had Tree choice of control points.
ind an over-lap of .'10 mins. o" e: the
30 hou:s uas pernitted. *r:h derlucriurl
of one noint ier nr,i,nu'.e. \losi pe.rpie
chose to surt frorn Gnz or Fio:e:,ce. a

ferv from Bremen and Brussels.
The eventual tlinners. Polenskl- and

Schluter, rr'ere amongst the Graz starters'
The first part of their trip \\a-s unevent-
ful, save for running out of u'ater at
Klagenfurt through fulll muffing the
Fiatis radiator due to rhe lou' temper-
ature. En route to Bad Aussee. hou'ever,
thev halted at a refuelling point. to find
onlv diesel fuel available: the road was
bad and snow \\as falling. uith four
inches already lying. Some rvay farther
along the road- their car -\\'as charged
bv a-n irate nanny-goat. *ho succeeded
iri smashing their spotlight rvith,out
damage to herselfl Pressing on. Polen-
skv and Schluter left the snou. onl1' to
run into healry rain which fell remorse-
lessly all the'way through Salzburg to
Innsbruck.

After encountering the usual dela-vs at
the Austrian-German border, they rushed
on throush rhe rain and darkness. now
with Zell-er's Porsche as a close com-

Travemiinde Rally winners Walter
Schluter and Helmut Polensky *'ith Herr
lules Kdther, Sports Ptesident ol the

A.D.A.C. (lelt)'

oanion. Reaching the Cologne district
bn Thursdav morning, they encountere9
larse crowdi celebrating a Catholic hoti-
aii. rallv cars being held up for about
45'minut-es. Schlutei, however. knew the
localitv intimatelv, and found a different
ioute 'over minor roads and bY-waYs,
savins considerable time thereby.

Onl then, to Cologne, to the Niirbur-g-
rins. 

'meetine more- holidaying crowds,
inei teadinE for the Belgian ,frontier.
At Folqubanks they were. obliged .to
make a'26 km. det6ur owing to firing
ranges being in use; at Li6ge came
u"oit ". deviition for road repairs, but
when Luxembourg was reached theY
w'ere back on time. At Nancy they were
10 minutes to the good, and as the route
wheeled back to the German frontier
and Freiburg they maintained this safety
marein comfortably.

nith. food and 
-bed 

followed, but at
4 a.m. thev were up, driving off in con-
vov to thl Schauiirsland Pass, for the
redularitv test up the slopes of Freiburg
uiil, aft6r which they followed a sealed
i"ut'e of 260-odd chassis-testing miles,

RESULTS
B6t Pertomance: Polensk,v'/Schluter (Fiar 1 100)

gzi-olif - 
*inri. 2, scihcrt B,-lz (Citr"en) luo'hl8

i.ini.- ':.Scneut Gicii'.e rfr'ri) -S5.jji sin:''
!. n,..-r"f f.r \\'crc:e- I f : ji i ir.\r): : Deu:st
n.J.*ii.:- r.i:.,.n \1:r:r DE:): b. \IeE \lcier
iijiirtrr- -- F.::iic Ge::e:ien (J3ruar): 8. Freeli
I{.:.-l tP---:s::r: 9. P.iil P.ahl (\'ol}LsEagen);
'.r. s-a:E GJ:::i.i lCdt-:,,i).

Cks l\-itrreE: -r (fl) Up to 1,300 c.c.! Engel/
Hl:sh (P!'she). -f (m) OYer 1'300 c'c':
Deursh Rou.sile (-{srcil }Iafiin). B (Iv) Up !o
;SO 

".c,r 
SchEind/Gutbrod (Gutbrod). B (Y) Up

t"- f.fOO c.c.3 PolenskviSchluter (l-iat). B (VI)
oter 1.300 cc.! Seibert/Bolz (Citroen).

Laalis' Prize: Frl, Lautmann/Frau Chr. Meintrke
(Ford).

",ffi
':i::n!:..
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CONNAUGHTS CONQUEn

Salvadori (Connaught) Breaks Coursc Rccsyd-h, Slerrart (C-Type
Jaguar) Sets New Sports Car Recorrl and Wins ..Bill Lyons', Trophy

AT SNETTEBTON

taking the lead from limit man K.
Sloman (M.G. TC) on the second lap,
and retaining it to the finish. Metcalfe"s
Balilla Fiat retired on the same lao.
while Chris. Sears (Tojeiro) made tlie
best showing of the back markers to
achieve third place, managing to retain
most of his 1O-secs. advantage over Don
Beauman's Riley.

Resulls
1, S. A. Mirchell (M,G.), rec'd. 1min.50 secs.,

12 mins.41.2 ses. (64.69 m.p.h,). 2. K. Stoman(M.G.), rec'd.2 mins,0 ses.. 12 mins.55 secs.
3. C. M. Sears fToieiro), recd. l0 secr.. li min..I scc. Fastst Lap: D. B. Bcauman (RilcJ), 2
mins.8 secs. (75.94 m.p.h.).

***
Event 3 (10 laps, scratch). In the

500 c.c. race the now-familiar Leston/
Parker duel uas waged again, \ 'ith inter-
ruptions from Rodney' Nucker''s Cooper.
Nuckel' led for rhe firsr three iaps before
being passed bl the other r*o. and then
I:eston's Iight green car (fitted r,.ith bug-
deflector instead of aero screen!) and
Parker's maroon K ieft staved almost
rvheel-to-wheel for five rounds. If any-
th-ing. Les. Leston was getting the better
of jt. but on the ninth lap he Iost all
gears except top, leaving Parker first and
Nuckey 

_ 
secold. J. Russell (Cooper),

who had held a steady fourth position
from the start, chajed the slowing
Leston to dead-heat for third place.

Results
l, D. Parker (ICeft), 20 mins. 45 secs. (78.08

m.p.h.). 2. R. Nuckey (Cooper). 20 mins. 50 secs.
3. L. Iesron rle.lon Spl.) and J. Russell (Cooper),
20 mins. 52.8 secs. Fastest Lapt parker. 2 mins,
2 secs (79.67 m.p.h.).

***
Event .l (10 laps, handicap), The

Jaguar. race for the "Bill Lyons" Trophy
was virtually a scratch event. but 

-th-e

XK l20s were given I min. 15 secs. over
the C-types-and what a natty piece of
handicapping that \\,asl On fhe second
lap Hugh Howorth (XK 120) took the
lead from Salvadori (XK 120), who spun
ofi-course at the hairpin in trying to
repass on the fourth round. Officials
made ready the black flag when they
saw the state of his car. but there wa.s
no need to display it-silvadori's near-
side rear tyre collapsed before he had
completed another lup. That left
Michael Head in second place, until he
was taken by W. T. Smith on the next
Iap. and both then Iost their places toIan Slewart in the leadins- C-tvne.
Throughout the race XK tZ'O dri'vbrs
misjudged the hairpin and. to misquote
Leacock. "drove madly off in all direc-
tions", but lhe Ecurie Ecosse man went
steadily on his . way, cracking Baird's
recently-established sports car record
under far from favourable conditions.
At the beginning of the last lap he was
five seconds behind Howorth, and when
the flag dropped, he was just 2.2 seconds
in front; the other Ecurie Ecosse C-types,
driven by Lawrence and Jimmy Steuart,
were third and fourth.

Rsults
1, Ian Srewafi (Clype), 20 mins. 46.4 secs. (82.98

m.p.h.). 2. H. Howorrh (XK t20),:O min\.48.2
secs. 3, J. I-a\yrence (C-type). 2t mjns. 1,4 sccs.
Fastest lap: Ian Stewarr. I min,55 se6. (84.52
m.p.h.). Sports Car Record.

7

Event 5 (10 laps, scratch). In the F2
race there were only nine starters, of
rvhic_h Jopp's Emeiyson-Aston splut-
tered 10 a halt within yards of- the
starting line. AII eyes were on the three
uorks fuel-injection Connaughts, now
repaired after having been damaged by
sand at the Dutch G.P. Ken McAlpine's
car led from the start, Roy Salva-dori's
took second place from Nuc'key (Cooper-
Bristol) on the second lap, anci, two iaps
iater. John Coombs d6prived Nucki:y
even of third spot. For six rounds the
Connaughts lay .*'ell ahead of the rest,
and it seemed a certain I -2-3 victorv
until. on the last lap. Salvadori's enginL
gave out after he had made a faslest
lap rerl' close to the course record. On
the previous round Stewart, who had
been lying fiith behind Nuckey, found
the back axle loose on his "carb.
Connaught", and he had to retire also.
McAlpine lapped the Frazer-Nashes of
Bill Black and Wyatt.

Rsults
l. K. VcAlpine (Connaughr). 18 mins.53.4 sccs.(85.76 m.p.h.). 2. J. C@mbs (Connausht)- l9mins,0.i \ec. 3. R. Nucke] (C@rcr-Brisroli. I9min\. l:.y fec(. Fasiert Lap: 53lradori (Con-

ndu.hr). i mri. 51.: scc\. (87..11 m.p.h.).

***
Event 6 (S laps, scratch). Rain,

rvhich had threatened for some time.
now began to fall, and the always-tricky
hairpin became so treacherous that even
Ian Stewart (C-type) overdid things on
his first lap, uhile Baxter overturned his
Silverstone Healey at Riches' Corner.
Stewart slowed visibly, but not as much
as the rest of the field, and won as he
liked, followed home by Lawrence (C-
type). The American driver, Farrow,
profited by his earlier mistakes to dis-
play much better driving of his XK 120,
and passed Salvadori (Frazer-Nash) for
third place, only to be pipped by Oscar
Moore's H.W.M. on the last lap.

Rcsutts
1. Ian Srewafi (C-typc). l0 mins.51.6 secs.

(74.58 m.p.h.). 2. J. Larvrence (C{ype), 11 mins.
ll.6 sec-s. 3, O. trIoore (H.\V.\{.), lt mins.22
Secs. Faste-st Lap! Ian Slewart. 2 mins. 6.8 -qccs.(76.66 m.p.h.).

***
_ Event 7 (10 laps, scratch). The track
began to dry as the grid dssembled for
the lormule libre eyent-a grid much
depleted by the usual, last-race-of-the-
day non-starters; there were, in fact, only
eight runners, later to be reduced to
five. Nuckey's Cooper-Bristol led for
one lap before being passed by McAlpine
and by Salvadori, who was now driving
Coombs's car. Then Salvadori took the
lead and, as the course dried up, went
on to establish a new Snettertbn lap
record of I min. 50.4 secs. Behind
Nuckey came Richardson, rvho tried hard
with his Marshall-blown R.R.A. (now
bored out to 1,781 c.c.), but just could
not catch the lighter Cooper-Bristol.
Peter Walker retired on the third lap,
owing to suspension trouble with the
Cooper-E.R.A., and on the next lap
Wilkinson (E.R.A.) and J. K. gall
tCooper-Bristol) also dropped out. Thus
only five cars were left, of which
Moore's H.W.M. finished one lap behind.

R6ults
1,1{. Salvadori (Connaushr), 18 mins.45.8 secs.

(86.34 m,p.h.). 2, K. N{cAlpine (Connaushr). l8
mins.54.2 secs. 3. R. Nuckey (Coofier-Brisrol),
19 mins. 14.8 ses. Fastest Lap! Sahadori. 1 min.
50.4 secs. (88.04 m.p.h.). New Couh€ Record.

F. W. McC.

J)rserrc dull, threatening weather and
- a smallish entrv. the West Essex
C.C.'s second race meeting at Snetterton
last Saturday was a complele success.
The works ieam of tuel-injection Con-
naughts, now free from Zandvoort sand,
ryade a fine showing in the F2 event,
McAlpine, and Coombs taking first and
second places, while Salvadori, who
retired on the last lap, drove Coombs's
car in the lormule libre race to establish
a new course record of I min. 50.4 secs.
(88.04 m.p.h.)*-0.4 secs. better than the
figure .set_by Wharton's Cooper-Bristol
Iast April. Ian Stewart dlso went
record-breaking with his C-type Jaguar.
s_hqvi.r-rg !.4 secs. ofl that established by
Baird's Ferrari at the May meeting, tir
win the "Bill Lyons" Trophy for Jaguar
cars. He scored another win, under wet
and s_lippery conditions, in the five-lap
race for sports cars, but had to retire
his normally-aspirated Connaught in the
F2 event. The F3 race Eas enlivened br.
a three-cornered scrap betueen Leston.
Parker and Nuckey. r'ictorv going to the
Kieft driver after Leston's gearbox gave
trouble.

+**

Event I (5 laps, handicap). The
Snetterton course was distinctly "dicy"
as the first race, for sports cars of over
li litres, commenced, and the hairpin
wa9 in a particularly interesting state.
U.S.A.F. driver J. W. Farrow's XK 120
looked rather battered after a tin-bashing
episode on the fourth lap, as a resuli
of which A. Hubbard (XK 120), p.
Westley (J.A.C.) and Keith Nightingale
(-XK _i20) all had to retird. Roy
Salvadori, driving Sid. Greene's Frazei-
Nash from near-scratch position, worked
through to third spoi behind John
Marshall (Allard), who was a bare half-
a-length behind the winner. J. R. Stoop
(Frazer-Nash).

Results
1, J. R. Sroop (Frazer-Nash), rec'd,45 secs,, l0

mins.59.6 ses. (76.59 m.p.h.). 2. R. J. I\{arshall
(Allard), rec'd. 35 secs., lO mins. 59.8 secs, 3, R.
Salvadori (Frazer-Nash), rec'd. 25 secs., 11 mins.
5.6 ses. Fastest lip! Salvadori.2 mins.0.6 ses.
(80.60 m.D.h.). ***

Event 2 (5 laps. handicap). There
was less excitement in the under 1-l-litre
event, S. A. Mitchell's M.C. special

Travemiinde Rally -c o n t i n u e d
and a Ford Taunus third. Co-winner
Schluter, by the way, is believed to be
thc only German member of the Half-
Litre CIub; he also belongs to the
B.A.R.C.

The Aston Martin won its class and
took fifth place, while N,Iaurice Gat-
sonides,-driving a Ford with G. Dykstra,qas 16th. ft was rumoured the-Ham-
mersle-vs. mother and daughter from
Paris. had the Ladies' Prize in rhe bas
trith their Lancia Aurelia. but elected ti
stop for a "hair do'' jn Hamburg in the
last siage of rhe Rally! They finishedin l9rh posirion. Reiirements included
'-Jre G:osgogea: Biagini Dyna-Panhard
and a B:ussels-elrered Ferrari.
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MIDLAI\T)
EI\THT]SIASM

AT
SILVERSTOI\E
-fwELvE races, for Formule 3. 2 and
^ Libre, and all-capacity sports cars.
made up the Midland Motoring
Enthusiastt' C.C. programme at Silver-
stone last Saturday-a programme which
began briskly to time but ended some-
what languorously with delays in the
running of the final handicap events.
June warmth and all the free-and-easy
atmosphere of a "Club Silverstone" re-
sulted in a pleasant afternoon's and-it
must be said-evening's sport.

First event u'as Heat 1 of the 500 c.c.
race, a Moor/Moore, Wasp/J.B.S. dis-
pute in which Jack-without-an-e easily
Ied Alan-with-one home. L L. Bueb
in his modified Arnott took Heat 2 after
a goodly struggle with Austen May
(Cooper), who led until his J.A.P.
fluffed, D. Boshier Iones (Kieft) and
C. R. Instone (Mezzolitre). The Final
was Charles Headland's all the way, but
Boshier Jones tried really hard to deprive
Bueb of second place, the pair finishing
barely a second apart.

Major A. Mallock (1,099 Austin) led
the sports car race for unblosn 1,100s
and blorvn 750s right to the last Iap,
when W. F. Morris's Cooper-Riley
caught him. Mallock battled to the
rery last, but his pace through the last
turn, Woodcote, forced him wide. and
Morris took the flag by a couple of
lengths.

Peter Gammon's deceptively unob-
trusive custard-yellow M.G. TC, so ably
breathed upon by John Lucas, came out
for the 1,500 c.c. event, leaving the result
in little doubt, although C. M. Clair-
monte's Clairmonte wasn't very far
behind at the finish. This interesting
newcomer is a refreshing departure
from current dishcover body styles, has
a frame of oval tubing, neatly fabricated
helical spring i.f.s.. de Dion rear end,
a four-carburetter Lea-Francis engine,
and something of the Parrl Thomas
"flatiron" about its ultra lou build.
A. P. Hitchings (Lester-N{.G.) came out
best in a lively scrap u'ith H. H. Gould
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T|ISSLE: Tony Crook's Frazer-Nash i.s neorly.passed on the inside by

Petir Gammon in tlrc very f ast " oversize " M'C. TC'

in KOY 500-the ex-Leonard CooPer-
M.C.-and Peter Jackson in another
Lester.

Event 6 was a grand free-for-all for
sports cars of any engine size, wherein
J. B. Swift (XK 120C Jaguar) swePt
beautifullv from a back row stafi into
a lead fie neuer relinquished. Ken
Downing (DB3) lay second for six laps.
then disappeared, letting that impudent
1+ litres-6f Gammon \I.G. uP until
Tbnv Crook (Frazer-Nash) caughi ir
aftei te:riflc efforts. his ;ear rlres a haze
of smoke for 10 1'ards after each tun.

A far less strenuous drir-e brought
a "first" to Crook in the Formula 2
six-lapper, his Cooper-Alta - leading
throuihout, pursued initiallY bY
the Irreprcssible Charles Headland,
thoroughly happy as he slid his waY
round the 1.6-mile course in the Kieft-
derived Martin-Headland 500. Horace
Richards, in a seemingly nimbler H.A.R.
than of yore. caught Headland after
two rounds, but clutch trouble ended his
chances, whereupon 500 exponent A. J.
Nurse, looking strange but comfortable
in an H.W.M., closed up on Headland
to pip him for second place in the fina1
lap.

Ken Downing got back to winning
form in the eighth race, taking his
yellow-gold Z.9-litre Aston Martin DB3
out ahead after an initial brush with
the dauntless Cammon in the M.G.
Tony Crook, detecting a faulty oil pipe,
quickly pulled his Frazer-Nash off-

AWAY THEY GO: Start ol one of the sports car races, with Gammon's M.G. drav'ing a-\tL) lrom the Lester
M.G.s ol'Peter lackson ind A' P. Hitchings, and H. H. Gould's Cooper-M'G'

Fr.iida-ir':iri i: : ::,ii:iii: :i'r:t
. r4&f t,jl.t;
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course near Becketts' Corner. whereupon
P. A. Everard (DB2), behind. ran off the
road, the car gently turning on its side
in the loose loil - at about 5 m.P.h.,
without harm.

A Formule Libre handicaP which
attracted fire 500s. Tuck's blown G'P.
Maserati. the H.\\'.\1.. the Cooper-Alta
and a host of sports cars, set the
orsanizers I fair problem, since limit
mi:r \\. .t. Uc\liilan in the ex-TYrer
\lille \ligiia B\IW had an extremelY
sene:ous l-t' secs. start, which necessi-
L'.ed a clear grid long before the late
sunels rrere :Jleased. When things did
get going airer half an hour's delay. the
iace-oai an obvious gift for McMillan.
A fine first lap flap arose wllen I.
Higham's Cooper 500 declined to start
and was still in the fainral'rvhen the
BMW came round on its first lap. much
flag-wagging and hyper-energetic
shoving of the Cooper averting anY
disaster. J. B. Swift (C-type Jaguar) got
to grips with Tuck's ex-Parnell Maserati,
but found it difficult to get past.
Scratch man Crook made the best of a
hopeless situation and did vcry well
to achieve fourth place.

The M.M.E.C.'s hitherto impeccable
schedule was by now thoroughly out of
sorts, but anyway it was that happy kind
of meeting where nobody minded very
much. Race l0 was Heat I of the sports
car handicap, and it went to a spritely
Ford l0-powered special driven by M. R.
Bendall, although Peter Gammon nearly
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made it from 75 secs. further back.
Heat 2 rvas another success for an earlv
starter, R. C. Green (H.R.G.) winnin!
from B. G. W. Haynes. whose "silverl
stone" Healev. besides beins hishlv
colourful in rtd and vellow. 'i,ltt, tt"L
and white top strips, was also a rcmark-
ably fast and well-driven example of
the breed.

I,ast_race of all, the Final, was pre-
ccded by a very Iong wait indeed, which
cannot have pleased the spectators.
When eventually the cars went out,a sort of Le Mans start without
the drivers' gallop across the road was
devised, cars being lined up in single
file. Petcr Gammon and oihers fou-nd
they ,were seemingly giving a start to
cars like Swift's XK l20C-Jaguar, and
a -certain degree of bewilderment reigned.
Although D. O'M Taylor (Jaguarf was

apparently first home, there was much
unccrlainty as to the number o[ Iaps
completed, so it was just as u ell
that the race was finallv'declared null
and void. Resulrs ucre thus decided
gn -t!g performances in the heats,
Bendall (Ford) being adjudged th6
wlnner.
. Dennis_Taylor's Jaguar, very hot after

that fruitless last race. gave vent to its
discontent by catching fire in the
paddock. the ffames being extinguished
most expeditiously amidst much -excite-
ment. Quite a day.

C. P.

Results
500 c,e. Ccrs, Hmt I (5 laps)s l, E. J. -\,toor(Yornl. _o mins. 52 secs.. ?0.25 m.p.h. 2. A.

Moore (J.B.S.),7 mins.5.2 sccs. 3, I. gigtram
(C@per),7 mins. 18 secs.

500 c.c. CrN, Heat 2 (5 laDs): 1. I. L. Bueb
lBueh-Arnor,).6 mins. 55 secs., b9.75 m.D.h. 2. D.

9

Boshier Jones Gi;ft),6 mins.57 secs. 3, C. R.
Insrone (Nlezzolirre), 6 mins. 57.1 sccs.

500 c.c. Cars, Final (8 laDs)! 1, C. Headtand
Olanin-Headland), l0 mins.4S.3 sccs., 11,'73 m.p.i.2. I. L. Bueb (Bueb-Arnotr). l0 mins.53.t sia.I D. Boshicr Jone( (Kieft). I0 mins. 54.2 sccs. 4,q. A. ).J. \tay (C@ner). t t mins. 3.2 scs. 5:C. R. lnslonc (l\tczzolirre), 6. A. lumre (J.u.S.).
_ Sp-qrtt.C"!.. t.100 c.c. U/s, 750 c.c. S (S laps)!l. \\'. F. Itorris (l.089 CooperRitey). 7 mins.
51.: ses.. 62.21 m.p.h. 2, I.taj: A. lr.'it. Lriiioi"[(!.099__Ausrin), 7 mins, 55.1 secs. J, _\,1. R.
Bendall (1.172 Ford Spl.),7 mins.56.l-se.s. 4.R. l). L{\(rron il,010 Fial).
_ 1,5J0 c.c. U/s, I,100 c,c. S Cars (6 IaDs)r l,P. _D. Carmon 0.497 M.G.). t mins. Ze.iiics.,
cE,5D m.n.h. :. C, M. Clairmonrc fl,496 CIair_
nr,n:c). b min.. 20 secs. 3. A. p, Hirchincs u.467I!.iil-ff.G.J. 8 mins. 34 sccs, 4, p. Jackson(1..167 Le:!er-\I.G.).
. Sport\ Cxh. aDJ eprcity (t0 lap6)t l, J. B.S\\it: r3..ll: Jajuar). l3 mins. l.t sccs-,71.70m.p.h. 1. T. -{. D. Cr@k 0971 Cooper_Bristol).l3 _mins. :i.t ses. 3. p. D. Cammon ft.+qi1.1.G.,. t l mr(r. l:.: ses. +. O. O fri.- firior(3.4-12 Jaguar). j. B. c. fV. Havnes ii,+qjHqle !).
.-lgJmula 2 CaE t6 laps): 1, T. A. D. Crmk(1.960 CtnrcrAlu ). : arn\. 34.3 \ecs.. ZO.AI -.p.f,.2. A. J. \ur:e il.qbu H.\\'.\t.),7 mins.57.2 secs.J, L. Headldnd (.199 -\ttrrin-Hcadland). 7 mins.
l8.l sea. 4. w. A_ \rc\rillan <r,Sii BMti:
5, J. Higham (.197 Cqrrsr).
. 9gn.gp to J.000 c.c. U/s. t,S00 c,c. S t6 tapq):
!, K. H. Dosnins (2.922 .{sron f larrin). 8 mini.
3 . sls.. 71.91 m.r.h. 2. p. D. Cu--on- , i,+gl
Y'91, .! mins. l1.l \cq<. 3. B. G. w. Haynes(2.443 Hcalsr).8 mins.27.4 rcc:, 4. l{. Hunrer(2,443 Heaiey). 5, A, Lervis (2.44J lieatey).
-. Handicap, Fomule Libre fi0 tapr): l. W. A.l\lcMilla,n u.971 BUw). t70 secs., tj mins.50.4
sec\.. b9.6E nr.p.h. 2. B. C. W. ilalncs iZ,aajH-ealey), 125 secs., I4 min.,26.j ses. 3, G. R.Nlatrcll (1.442 Jacuar). 125 sccs,. t+ mins, 52 iecs.4, l. A. D. Crmk (1.980 Coorar_Alra). \crarch.
_ Sportq Car Handiqp. Hcat I (5 laps): l. \1. R.tscnJall (1.172 Ford Snt.). l:5 secs.. 8 mins. iq.isccs.. 60.38 m.p.h. 2. p. D. cammon itlsTNI.G.),50 ses.,8 mins.31 secs. 3, B. A.Nlanniru -(7{? Ausrin-Jeflery spt.J. rSi'scii.,-linxns. 32.2 secs. 4, p. A. Ercrarrl fZ,SSO arronMartin).

^Spod:-qll ll?n-ifiqap, Hear 2 (5 tap\): l, R. C.Gren (1.496 H.R.C.).8 mins.50.ecs.. ol.-iq
m.p.h. ^ 2, .B. G. \V. Haynes (2.44j frealivl-.- i0(cs.,. 8 _mins, 50.1 ses. :. U. Uunrcr 

-tj,aaj
HeaF! r- :U ses,. 9 mini. ll :es. 4, H. H. Oould(1,.{51 Ctrurer-\1.G.).
- . 

Fi,nal Rslt (deciCed on tires in H@t!)l l.\1. il.. 
^5:n;-.i rl.1-l F,,rr:1l.r.6uJg *.p.f,l :.ll _D. Urr= r ': :a- \l.G , -r. B. .\. ilanninl{:1- .aua:tn-Je:i.} Sai.,.

mins. 25.7 secs.: 4, J. trI. Harvthorn (Fer-
rgrl), J. hrs. 32 mins. 19.5 secs.; i. B.
Castellotti (Ferrari), 2 hrs. 32 miris. 52.3
se_cs.;_6, A. Piotti (Ferrari): 7, C. Casella(Gordint 8, Bonomi (Ferrari); 9, p.
Scotti (Ferrari); 10, Staenoli lFerraril:ll, Mme. Y. Simon (Ferrari).

_ -Fastest lap: Farina (Ferrari) 2 mins.
7.2 secs. 110.8 m.p.h.

, : -,t:Z:,.:. :.,:.. +.:- :+r

NEAT NEWCOMER: C. M. Clairntonte's lo\.-brtilt Clairmonte, *.ith ,leDion rear a-rle, oyal tube frome and 1,496 c.c. Lea-Francis ingine.

MONZA SPORTS CAB GBAND PRIX
Works Ferraris f-3-4-Villoresi the lflinning Driver

-fhe presence of some British entries.
^. guch as the DB3S Aston Martin,

might have made last Monday's Monza
G.P. a keener international contest than
it actually turned out to be. All but one
of the entries were home-based, and as
in Formula 2 events, the race turned out
another success for the official Ferraris.
Nevertheless, Maranello did not have
things all their own way, for the 3{itre
Lancia coup6s of Gonzilez, Bonetto and
\Ianzon pushed their rivals hard,
although ultimately only one car, that of
Felice Bonetto, survived the disrance.

This year the organizers swjtched the
:ace. officially termed the G.p. of the
.\utodrome, from customary racing regu-
-.tions to. sports car ruling, resiricting
::e capacity to 3-litres. Results we16
:-:-'ided by adding the rimcs of rwo":ieats", in which all cars competed.
{.berto Ascari and Luigi Villor6si in
Ferrari;;4went ahead in heat [, but Gon-
z-alez and Bonetro in rhe Lancias gave
them little respite. Neither Farina-nor
Hawthorn could hold Gonzalez._ and
.{scari was involved in a collision ',aith
Sra. Piazza uhile Iapping her on the
I lth round. both cars being too damaged
lo continue.

\/illoresi went on to win the heat. the
Lancia challenge being weakened when

Gonzalez retired on the 2lst lap.
Bonetto, however. presscd on detei-
minediy. to finish second, t*o secs.
ahead of Farina. The two Italian-entered
2.3-litre Gordinis of Casella and Bordoni
could not hold the more powerful
Ferraris, but took sixth and 

- 
seventh

positi ons.
Manzon's Lancia was well down in

heat l, getting home l3rh: rhe car
was clearly off-colour, for it dropped outon the first lap of rhe second heat.
Curio-usly. the final placings of thc
first five in this race weie the-same as in
heat l-Villoresi, Bonetto, Farina, Haw-
thorn and Castellotti (Ferrari), and not
unnaturally that became the final order
of the G.P. of the Autodrome. Bordoni's
Cordini retired after two laps, and piotti
displaced Casella from sixtli spot.

RBSULTS
l. L. Villoresi (Ferrari), combined limc

in. two 35Jap hears fl37 miles), 2 hrs. 30
mins. 49.7 secs., 109.01 m.p.h.; 2, f.
Bonetto (Lancia), 2 hrs. 31^ mins.. 7.6
secs.; 3, G. Farina (Ferrari),2 hrs.31

TWO OF A TEAM: "Nino', Forina,
third at Monza, looks tired, but Mike
Ha*-thorn, lourth home, still looks fresh

alter his race.

CHARTERHALL INTERIIATIONAL
MEETING

Qnonrs cars and racing cars to
- Formule 2, 3 and libre will takepart in the International race meetinsat Charterhall, Beruickshire. on I5tE
August. Entries close on Wednesdav.
29th .July,. for the mceting, which is
organized_by. the Berwick and D.M.C.,
Lothian C.C. and Hawick and Bordei
C. and M.C.C. The Secretary of the
9_rg.1nj4ing committee is Bryar Groom,
Hall Place, Galashiels.
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TOP HONOURS: Ron Flockhart, new
Bo'n"tt record holder, takes the ex'Mays
itvne Zoller-blown E.R.A' through the

Snake in unfluruied stYle.

In the half-litre class, valve trouble
orevented Ninian Sanderson from gettrng
'r*uv from the line for his first run' It
looked as though Leslie Thorne was
nblnn to be the man for the class as'
Eeipite missin1 a gear in the.Courtyard,
["'.a-" Eact-stro-ngly, clocking the best
time in the class jn his first run and
betterins it on the second run. He was
;;i-i; -qet awav with it, however, for
Licellent'pit woik under Sanderson p?-re

saw Niniin back on the line to make

" nn" "ii-t 
that was just .09- seconds

more than his own class record'
the category for racing cars of 7.51 c'c'

to Ll00 c.c. saw Wharton on the lrne rn
his iamiliar Cooper. This time it was

"l"ru.i--u"tt "rs 
ihut preuented the class

i".ora lr"ta"t getting iway. -Again there
was snaDDv repair work and the Smetn-
*i.r.--iti'to"(eted up the hill to break
hir 

-;;; 
record in i3.91 seconds with

Then it was Flockhart; Ron Flockhart
in one of the most magnificent-ascents
that have ever been made on thls hltl'
in" enein" of the E.R.A' sounded clear
;;; il;-"iihr. The driver's line round
ijaloct Blnd and through the Court-
i'i.d tt'u. clean and precise. There was

iro bant clipping in ihe Snake As Bgl
ii.u"oiutia"one'r the broq of rhe-hill
th;i.e';;t i ierrific cheer, for his clrnb
looked as if it was a tremendousl)- qulcli
affair. And so it proved;- 33.82 

^seconcls'
and iust under the remarkable ngure -ol
il.s 'ih"t bennis Poore set uP in his

Alfa Romeo in 1949.'.-iGn 
Wt",J.ton made another attempt in

Peier Bell's E.R.A.: and a grand attempt
it was. beating his own c'lass record and
;i";kl;; th" fine time of J4 19 seconds

*fri"t -*r. to be the third best time
of the dav.

Peter Reece the only real opposition in
a Cooper with 34.82 seconds.

In -the two remaintng racrng car
clasies Michael Christie (Cooper) got
irfi;;if among the record breakers, but
i;;t* - Stubb"erfield's smart - Bugatti
ior,lid.a-rrt,hing but its usual healthy
;F;;a nit.t a--ppeared for its second
run.

The smailer capacity sports car class.es

sere poorlt supported but we saw the

c.Sc.'mak-ing iti initial appearance^ in
Scotland. Oddll' enough in therr .nrst
iun. iJt"t Reec6 and Tbnv Platr, taking
turn about. recorded exactly the same

i*4. We'thought we might- see Peter
make a duel of it but on his second
irn ttte bonnet of the C.S.C. flew open
u""i" rppto"ched the Courtyar4 so he

*"ni tttiirugtt it and the Snake very
sedately indeed.

#

ANOTHER NEW TWO-LITRE: la.ck-

i iirii'ii' nii i ports coope.r with-B.MW
engine entcring courtyard at bo ttess '

ITOCKHART BBEAKS BO'NISS RECORI)
Scots Driver in ex-Mays E.R.A' Climbs in 33'82 secs'

- 
Vharton Runner'up - 

Bight Class Records Fall

f\urstelotxc feature of last Saturday'sv International meeting at Bo'ness was
Ron Fltckhart's classic climb of Kinneil
riiti. trickr' 880 1'ards. In his
irn-u."tit"tli turned-out E.R'-{.. FIocl-
iiaii maae 

-the 
dav's best time, brol.e

ii"""ir- poot"'s 1949 record for the hill
and. of course, set a new class record-
aii in tt," space of 33.82 seconds!-'fiiis-Sco'ttish driver looks lik-e being

" iiiii, 
-ioi-iaable opponent for hill-

"fi-U 
'"t,u-pion Ken 

-Wharton and we

;;;'];ki;t' forward immenselY to the
Rest-and-be-Thankful meeti ng tomorrow
when their E.R.A.s wiil agarn be

mafched."'Ttl" *n"t. day's sport was of a very
rrirrr'i.a"i'-scotiiitr'sporting Car CIub
nrianization uas beyond crltlclsm' 1ne

ii"'"tlrn 
-*ri 

blessed- with fine weather
,nd 

"-uaav 
large turnout of spectators

iri 
"igtti-'.trii"records 

topple into the

summer dust."-il^';;. th. racing car classes which'
.r"il"ps, ptorided the most exciting sport
fiii' ii"'.; rruppened that thev opened

*ittr tt " clasi 
'for 1'501-2'000 c'c' cars

.rJ- I{.n Wharton was the first racing
atiu.i-up the hill. Disappointmenl was

i"ft l', tfi" Courtyard as John Stenhous.e

;;lil;d to annbunce, " Ken Wharton's
I'#iv i- -nit - cir-'s st.opped t It's off
aeain ! "'"F';;; that sudden and inexPlicable
tr".iiiiio""frt'tarton made a marv-ellous
;;.";;;;;,''ii6;ng tris car through th€

C"'rtwiia and torking the wheel in his

own unforgettable style to.go roarlng
through the Snake at a reall-v cracxlng
il'."-]""rrJ 

-..rid not, Qf course' make

fii"iirut^i".t-...ord-uui 35'2 was a fair
enough time !
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C. W. K. Schellenberg in his very
nimble 1,087 Riley managed to acquire
a new class record and Archie Craig in
his "Bongazoo"-so unexcitedly termed
an M.G. in the programme-proceeded
1o make two nicely judged runs. beating
his own record in both.

The *'ell supported class for non-
blown sports cars of 1,101 to 1,500 c.c.
saw Peter Hughes achieve a splendid
climb in Threlfall's M.G.-engined Tojeiro
and there was only a fraction of a seiond
between each of his runs. which were
both better than the class record. There
was a consistent run by the "Toj's"
owner C. H. Threlfall and a remarkablv
good one by Francis Dundas lCooper-
Ivl.G.) considering he was running in a
new set of pistons and bearings fitted
the day before the event.

Jack Walton's new twin-o.h.c., BMW-
powered Cooper sports car showed real
promise as after a slowish-for Jack!-
first run he showed obvious signs of get-
ting the feel of it, and toppeil his class
with his second climb.

Another new car on the hill was
Jimmy Gibbon's new Rover Special.
Yery disco volante-ish, Jimmy had a
good first run but, in his second, the car
suffered from fuel starvation. Taking
the Courtyard entrance Anne Neil swung
her Morgan a little too wide but made
a fine recovery. Best man in the class
was, however, Bob Dickson in his DB3
Aston Martin, the superb road-holdine
of which was demonstiated in no meai
fashion with a new class record.

Amongst the large cap3ci:) spor-:s .-lrs
a newcomer on the hili. Desmond Tirter-
ington (Allard) of Belfast. g as exceptional.
Taking the ladies' a*'ard and displa_ving
a remarkablv cool and unflurried style,
I\{rs. S11via 

-Black 
not only defeated irei

Jaguar's owner. Frcddie Mort, but was
runner-up in the class.

What better to finish the dav than the
vintage car classl Pat Mclriile burned
out a piston during practice and, instead
of his familiar 30/98 Vauxhall, he was
driving Ronald Miller's car in defence
of his record. The Miller Vauxhall.
either in Pat's hands or those of irs
owner, was no match for J. A. William-
son's 4j-litre Bentlev which trimmed the
Melville record in'fine stvle. In fact.
this class was a Bentley" benefit, the
marque taking the first three places at
the conclusion of a grand day's sport.

A. N, F.

Results

Best Time of the Day: Ron Flockhart
(2-litre E.R.A. (S) ), 33.82 secs. New Hill
Record.

Runner-up: Ken Wharton (996
Cooper-J.A.P. (S)). 33.91 secs.

Third: Ken Whafton (2-litre E.R.A.
(S)),34.19 secs.

Sports CaE
_ 50t-750 c.c.: O,ion S /c) pcrer Rtre (646
C.S.C,) and Tony Platt (646 C.S.C.). +5.20 ses.(S) Itami-(h Wilson (746 M.c.),46.40 secs.

751-1,f00 c.c.! (Non S/c) C. K. W. Schellenterq(1.087 Rilcy).42.70 scs.*. (S).{. H. B. Cr,r:

WOT, x'O E\GINE?: peter Reece has
the bonnet of the rear-engined C.S.C.

650 lly open just after tlrc start.

\-iotaSe 1. i. A. \\'rlli3mion (.1.39g Bentlef,),.in.!- €--\.'. :. G,r::.-n LrEkhaft (4.399 Benrlci).-11.:: {--\. _r. J. H, B:rte! (4.19S Bcnrter)..11.,s4*:.
Racina CaE

- _L-p to 500 c.c.: I . \in jdn Sande rson (Cmper),
-i;.89.e!s. 2, C. L. Graham (C@rEr).:8.73 ieci.3, I.eslie Thome (Cooper),38,86 secs.

--75f-1,I00 c.c., 1, Ken Wharron (Crcper_J.A.p.).
33.91 sccs.*, 2, Perer Ilrece 1CoopecJ.A.l.), 3+.gi*6. 3, E. G. Greenall (C@per-J.A.p.).35.12 sec-i.

(939 M.G.), 41.57 se6.*.
1.101-1.500 c.c.r (\on

(1.467 Toieirc). 39.3 rs..
HopEEr Spl.). ,40.r 5 :.].
C@re!-\!.G. ). -1a.u 1---:.
l,i a:., r j'' ...-:

1.501.2,000 c.c, i\. n S !/ I
C, -r:<a-i\1\\- ,i-.rL) jea!. :
li.\\.\1.). -1y.9S !ecs. l.(II.\\'.\1.) .1S.2 (cc.

S a) l. Pe:e. H:r.r.
:. l:: H.::.: {t jr

i !p..- D,- 
- 

, ,-_

:. C. I{. T:::li:.lr r i i;-

J!ck \\alton (1.971
R. Fieldin! (1.960
\lrs. D. Fieldinc

By "AENEAS"

.^2.001-.3,000 -c.c.i (Non S/c) l, Bob Dickson - f,1O1-1,500 c.c.: t, Michael Christie (C@Fer_(2.922 Asron luarlin), 38.9 scs.*. 2, Jim oibbon J.A.p.). 35.2t scs.*. 2, NGI Bcan (1.494 Lca-(2,110 Rorcr Snl.). 4t.2 sccs. 3, Gray Miclcl Francisr.47.14 ses.
(2,44.1 Hcale"v),42.8 secs. 1,501-2.000 -c.c.: l, Ron Fbckhafi (.L.R.A.),

_Oyer 3,000 c.c.r I, Dsmond Tirrerington (4.375 33.82 secs.*. 2, Ken iVharton in.n-..c.1, 34.19 seci.Allard), J8.60 sccs. 2. Mm S. lt""X ij.i+i 2,001-1,000 c.c.: peler Stubberfietd {BuAarri),J-dg.u.ar)- 41.15 secs. ttadi6. .lrmrar. J,-iiecr'ivoii :t'ji"r.*.(3,442 Jaguar). 41.49 secs. * Ncw Class Reords-

SCOTCII CONITEN
Jouonnow we are ofl on r,rhat ma1'^ prove to be a "hail and farervell"
mission. This is the Roval Scottish
Automobile Club's Inrematronal speed
hill-climb on Rest-and-be-Thankful. 

-The

club's lease of this famous 1,425-yard
hill comes to an end with this event and
unless the paring customers roll up in
their thousands it has been decided to
end what has, of late, been a most un-
profitable venture, owing to my canny
countrymen spectating from the sur-
rounding hills and not within the en-
closure under the club's jurisdiction.

The entry is a good one, and hiil-
climb champion Ken Wharton will be
there to defend his record for the hill of
54.23 secs., clocked in his Cooper at Iast
year's event. Among those present will
be Cooper drivers Bertie Bradnack, J. D.
Sleeman and C. A. N. May, and Alex
McGIashan drives Ninian Sanderson's
car while Ninian is at Rheims. Ron
Flockhart will, of course, be present inhis E"R.A., and Belfastman J. D.
Titterington competes in an Allard.***
[N outing that is raising a grear deal
^ ^ of interest is the Royal Scotrish A.C.'s
Veteran Car Run on llth Julv. There
is ei'ery promise of a first class entry
and, something that will make the cavai-
c_ade look_.rery spick and span. the
Gaumont Cinema of Glasgow is' present-
ing a silver trophy f-or th6 most

immaculate turnout of the entrv.In addition the cars will be dividedinto three classes-those manufactureJ
up to December, 1905, those from 1906
to December. 1910. and those from lgli
to December. 1914-and there will be in
aw-ard for the best turnout in each class.
. The route has alreadl. been publishedin these pages and it is a condition oithe various awards that their "in""..must get from Clasgorv to Largs under
therr own power.

**+

fi(v friends up in the North of Scot-

" llng have Just finished a period offrenzied ncgoriation with 'rhe Air
Ministry.uhich_ has done them no gooa
at all. After their loss of the ver\ finecircuit at Crimond. the Aberdeen ind
I)istrict M.C. immediately set out to lookfor a new one and 

-found 
" i;;;promising airfield circuit at Longsidi

There seems to be no real reason"*hv
permission to use this circuit should bL
re-fused lnd Aberdeen officials had hopeso[ running a meeting there this morith.
but plans had to be scrapped. Effortsto obtain the circuit stili'continue-and
we *ish thc Aberdeen club everv suc-
cess in . the.rr-r. , It just isn.t righi ihat
there, should be no opportuniiies for
crrcurt racing in the North, particularly
u hen these meetings u ere imong thL
friendliest in all Scotiand.

TELEYISION BO'NESS

fasr Monday, 29th June, television
vle\4crs were treated to a ..Brhv

Bo'ne-ss". organized by the Scottisi
Sportlng C'ar Club and * irh awards
presented by the B.B.C. The camera
cov'erage was excellent, despite poor
lighting conditions, and some'very'-fiii
climts uere made by drivers rcpresjntine
bngland and Scotland. Victory went t;
the Sa.s.senachs. by 28 poinrs t6 lr, ;;;
Ken--Wharton esrablished a new _albeit
u.nofficial-course record in his super-
charged 1.100 c.c. Coopcr. He cloikedJJ.6l secs. on his first run, but losr rplug on his sccond ascent. n"n nloct<-hart -1E.R.A.), holder of the om.lif
record. clouted the bank *hen leaiins
the Snake on his first climb. hii-rtm!
being 33.94 sccs. His sccond iit#"i
oceupied 33.74 secs. Several olher cla'is
records _w,erc lowered--again unofficiailv
-and the commentary was by naymonil
Barter. ***
STRANRAER CORONATION RALLY
f)r' Wedncsday, lTth Junc. the Stranraer
] C..rn$ M.C.C. held thcir CornnarionLup R_ally, rhc Eight CIubs. route-ins
system betng used for the 140_mile coursclij competrlors started. of whom all butIwo. llnts-hed. F. Coulston lV rrrrrrall),
navigatcd by J.-Carruth. won thc pr.;i;;
.1.war(1. R. Duff/F.. Jardine tAusriir a.ZOl
l_bd {qr second ptace *ltt, [."f..i1n.
Lronardso_n (Ford Consul). on both iheroad section and the special test.



A TAI,.D OF TlvO CITIDS
How British Formula 3 Drivers Fared in the

Recent International Races at Orkians and Amiens

'T'nr recent Formula 3 races at Orl6ansr and Amiens, coming on consecutive
*""t-inai. made an at-iractive "double"
in terms of time and distance. and sup-
oort tiotn this country was strong both
'numerically and in qualitY'

To Orl6ans went the Starides (Bicknell'
Habin, Fcnning); the Arnotts (Wood and
s-itnr,ltre Ma-i[ins (Brown, Ta!'lor) and
Coooeis in the hands of Lewis-Er-ans
iii et- fils. Brise, Leston and Mal'. and
[ti" t-es'ton Special to be driven by
Ninian Sanderlon (or Leston)'

Saturday afternoon's prac^tice brought
sweat and tears for qultc a terr. In olre

-i.ioti"n" was the Leston camp' w'ith
i*o i1ao"Ut" knockers" misbehar-ing. and
bi.t ""tt, 

who, together '* ith Habin'
sDent the evening with sledge hSmmer
a'nd wooden we-dges endeavouring to
stiiighten a rear ivheel and-suspension

-i-T"t after contact with a kerb result-
ing from uncerrain brakes. Habin was
iin'tr""v atout his engine: Kurtz melted

^ 
olsi,jri in the J.A.P. engine of his ultra-

lis'htweieht French car. but \4as rescued
6i AustEn Mav, who produced a second-
hind plston which gave the Frenchman
;-[Gf; compressioin than ever he had

""ioi"A 
orevibusll', and made him the

hapfiest han in Orl6ans.
Derek Wvborn got a rePlacement en-

sine assembied and- fitted into the Leston
i.rd around l0 P,m. Lcs went out for a

trial run up the-main street of the town
to the satisfaction of all.

Hansen (EffYh) Crashes

Misfortune overtook the short, early
morning practice session on Sunday when
Hinsen- had a steering-arm break- at
sneed and the Norton-propelled Ettyh
o'veiturned; Hansen was taken to
hospital.

There was a terrific flaP over [uel'
Onlv Shell attended. and it uas learned
tt,"t not esen thel' uould be at Amiens
so that fuel had io be obtained here at
O.tein. and stored in cans. drums and
an1'containers that came :o hsnd'

Tlrc
Antiens
Circuit

(.Length 1.84 rrrile,s)

Leston, driving the Leston, having
nanaea the Coofer to Sanderson, took
ttre nrst heat in i good scrap with- John
Brown on the Maitin, closely followed
bv Fennine's Staride, u'hich slowed at
itie ind wh-en the driver found oil flow-
i"e arouna and was nearlY caught bY
Miv's Cooper-J.A.P. ''Pop" Lewis-
Evans unaccbuntably slid the fronl'end.
of his Cooper, collecting a straw-bale and
damaging the steering and front suspen-
.ion. "an"a Smith spun the Arnott and
foii' 

"io"nd 
in re-itarting; Habin had

the ciankcase o[ his Norton split right
across.

The second heat was Stuart Lewis-
Evans's. chased initiallv by Bicknell, who
had striiehtened his *hee[ but was still
.rnLaoov"about his brakes, and then by
" Rs 'A6ou6". as the French interpreted
John Brise. Although Stuart was slowed
bv "Poo" for the i-ast lap or two, this
was stilf the faster of the two heats. Poor
Sanderson had an engine seizure on the
Leston Cooper. so that, to quote
meclranic Ddrek Wyborn. "the dquipe
was down to its last two double-
knockers".

Leston. Lewis-Evans and Bicknell set
the oace'for the final. but Leston's effort
was'cut short when a chain broke.

Brown's Martin came to a standsrill and
Itt.i 

-iri.l"itt 
had spun o*ing to brake

f;i[t" it rvas "As -Aboue" Brise rvho
ioof uo the chase of 1-oung Le*is-Evans'
Dennii Tarlor sas down to $eo gears

on the secdnd }Iardn and }Iay's Cooper
ues setiing s1o*er and slower, was passed

ui-iorne 6f the French cars, and came
lo a srandstill with a sheared mag drtve'
Fenning's car "blew-uP".

Leu'is-Evans stayed in front of Brise,

".td 
Bickoell couid not make uP the

n.oroO he had lost to Taylor's Martin,
iesnite the Martin having only- two
gea?s. and they finished in that order'

Ofi to Amiens

Ail except Fenning went on to
AmGns, and *"re joined bY Prandon,
Wicken'and Andr6 Loens from Ntirburg-
rrre. Paul Emery and Sir Francis
Sariuelson. "Pop" 

-Lewis-Evans's 
Cooper

had been straightened out but he was
.}ro.t-oi front-fuel-tanks; Wicken had
fitted a J.A.P. after trouble with his Nor-
ion at Nurburg, but melted a piston in
this in the first practice sesslon, ano
borrowed a single-c^am Norton from Paul
P-.rv. Lestoi elected to drive the
Cooo6r this time, entrusting the Special
to Sinderson. Brandon, Bicknell' Leston
and the Lewis-Evanses headed the prac-
iii. ti-".. Foreign opposition included
iex Beels's pair of J.A.P.-engine-d-..Mk'
VI Coooers iex-Truman and Bill White-
house),' trvo beautiful'ly prepared Vol-

pinis, running under ltalian colours and
ieveral Norton-engined French "one-
offs".

FullJap rollins starts were used, which
orobablv' ted to" Wicken and Bicknell
biting rip early in the first heat, and
leaving ihe battle to Lewis-Evanq jnl.:
John -Brown in the Martin and Gerald
Smith in the "works" Arnott. carefully
watched by Daphne Arnott and George
Thornton. 

- 
Dennis Taylor pranged the

second Martin in the second heat, which
was undisputedly Eric Brandon's, and
neither LoEns nor Paul Emery went the
full distance but nevertheless were accep-
red for the final. Both the Volpinis ran
in this heat, as did Lex Beels, none of
rhem finishing.

Rain for the Final

Then the rain came. The line-uP for
the final was something of a shambles,
drivers who had gone the full distance
in the heats finding themselves behind
others who had retiled in the heats but
had been accepted for the final to make
up a good number. A full-lap rolling
start was used and nor+' the roads were
almost under rvater.

Lesron was early in trouble (thq
Special in Sanderson's hands punctured
a-r1re and subsequently damaged its rear
suspension in the second heat); Bicknell
.raii.d to oil plugs again; John Brown,
wearing gogglel instead of a vizor, could
not see wheie he was going in the teem-
ing rain, then Brandon, leading comfort-
ab-iy, pulled in, diagnosed gearbox
trouble and was unable to continue.

Brise seemed untroubled by the rain,
driving with deceptive calm; the Lewis-
Evans family continued to go great guns
and Leslie Wood was really going to
town with the remaining Arnott. May
sot his J.A.P.-motored Cooper past
Habin's "double - knocker" - propelled
Staride, but both were lapped by Brise
and Wood. The roads were awash, over-
taking was a matter of "by guess and by
God'I pit signals were unreadable; in-
cidents at the hairpin were many and
then trouble struck at the Lewis-Evans
family, Stuart sufiering a seized gearbox
and "Pop" stalling the engine when t!Y-
ins to iefuel in motion from bottles
cairied in the car. May and Habin then
came into the picture, behind Brise.
Wood and Paul Emery, and then, of all
things, the Arnott ran out of fuel. So
wet and confused was everyone at the
finish that it was not until the prize
distribution in the evening that the ques-

tion of third and fourth places'*as finally
resolved in favour of MaY and Habin,
consequent upon the last-minute retire-
ment bf the 

-Arnott and "Pop" Lewis-
Evans's pit stop for fuel' ..Mrore^*orx,,
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qr o many people are writing to me nowadays about
iJsuspension problems, that I must certainly prepare a
series of articles and drawings on the subject. I pro-
duced such a collection once before, and I promise to
write a modern version, in the light of the latest der-eiop-
ments, for publication when space permits. Horl'er.er,
there is one question which is so topical that ri cana..t
wait, and to save answerin,q a lot of letters-.-,r leaving
them unanswered and sufferin-s from a guili-r c.'rescien'-e

-I had better deal rvith it nou,. "\\'h1 ." one is asked,
"do the Americans use 'old fashioned' front axles.
instead of I.F.S., at Indianapolis and Le Mans?"

First of all, Iet us consider the problem which they
are facing. Both the Cunninghams for Le N,Ians and the
Kurtis-Kraft machines at Indianapolis, which they
resemble, have engines developing well over 300 b.h.p.,
with immense torque in the lower revolution range.
Obviously, the shattering potential acceieration of such
cars can only be rcalized if wheelspin can be kept under
control. To do this, it is necessary to employ an un-
conventional weight distribution, with the bulk of the
load on the rear wheels. The Oflenhauser and the
Chrysler engines are both short and heavy, especially
the latter unit, which is used in the Cunningham. Con-
sequently, the power plant must be mounted towards the
centre of the chassis, giving a low polar moment of
inertia, and a distribution of masses which is inimical
to good suspension. What are the consequences?

If one imagines a conventional layout, with indepen-
dent front suspension and a beam axle at the rear, the
roll centre will probably be at road level in front, and
at the height of the Panhard rod (or other locating
device) behind. With the rearward weight distribution
already postulated, it will be difficult to avoid an over-
steering characteristic, due to excessive weight transfer
at the rear compared with the front. By artificially
lowering the roll-resistance of the rear suspension, this
can be overcome, but the car will then roll objectionably.
It is true that a rolling car may yet corner fast, but it
cannot be "thrown about". At any sudden change of
Cirection, it takes an appreciable time to settle down,
during which the handling may be peculiar. In any
,-ase, it feels horrible to the driver.

The other solution is to have an anti-roll bar in front,
'\ ith the object of transferring more load to the outside
front tyre, and imparting an understeering tendency.

The stifer ite ::::-r.-ll :--:s-_.: :ai. :le h:ther the roil
.'etiie trt i:; -:,::- -.-s;e:S:::. \\.:h =: eiiienei! Stiff
alti-r.ril :3r. .1 s:3se -s :e;;iei ..-. t;le :h-ts reiaiii-elr
L1-rEpli,'i:al su.rle:slr.^. ie-,..i:: :eqi:-s io ,"ia On toal
,ri iiie ch;ia.-:eris:lcs .ri a simple Eeam arle. \\'hl- nor
go the lhr-rle hr-rg.l

At this point, I can hear shrieks of hLrrror. After ajl.
most of the existing cars with beam front axles tend to
over-steer. the exact vice that we are trying to cure.
An examination of these machines shows'th6 cause of
the trouble. First and foremost, the two front semi-
elliptic springs are closer together than those at the rear.
They have to be, of course, to let the wheels move on tofull steering Iock. In order to get some stability, the
front springs are then made shorler and stiffer than the
rear ones, which is entirely contrary to all requirements
for a smooth ride. Then,-the froni axle is often steeply
downswept. thus artificiall,,- low,ering the front ioil
centre.

Consider. on the other hand, the Kurtis-Kraft. This
has a strai,sht tubular front axle. and the caster is held
constant br- a similar pair of arms to those at the rear.In the latest model, these armi trail ;i- th" front and
face forrvard at the rear. In both cases, transverse tor_
sion bars are the suspension medium, and the front
oarallel arms, above and belorv the axle, are carried out
almost .to 1lr9 kin*u pins. I rvould guess that the roll
99n1re iq slighrly above hub level b-ehind, and a little
tugher than that at the front end. It wiil be readily
understood that such a car bears no relation to ancieni"cart-spring" jo!r, and that .a.n acceptable degret-;i
understeer may be secured without stiffening thi front
suspension.

How will the machine handle, compared with the
lorq.ll I.F.S. types? . Straight away, one can say thatit will not roll ar all. and that ii will be extiemelv
responsive to the steering. Success or failure 

-mus't

depe.nd on the speed. at which front wheel nap,-tramp,or shimmy is experienced. Any beam a*te,' *itf, 
-lis

wheels and.steering linkage, contains the seedi of theie
diseases. At a certain critical.speed it -uy orly neeJa bupq to,creare a g;,roscopic- precession' wtri6h wilt
set off the whoie complicated chain reaction. OUrbuify,
these cars have been so designed that this trouble his

l3
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been banished outside the usable speed range, but one
imagines that limited movement and a relatively hard
ride are the price that one has to pay.

At Indianapoiis, that immensely difficult track which
requires superhuman skill in its negotiation at today's
great speeds, the Kurtis-Kraft handles better than any
other chassis, including the Ferrari. To finish third at
the fastest Le Mans ever, the new Cunningham must
also possess roadholding of a very high order. One
might regard Indianapolis as being too specialized for
its lessons to affect us, but this Le Mans triumph is a
very different story. If only we could see the Cunning-
hams in action at Dundrod, we would know whether
severely limited axle movement has" had to be resorted
to in pursuit of stability, for that circuit, with its variety
of bumps and changes of camber, really does sort out
good suspension from not so good.

Now that the light, 300 b.h.p. sports car has arrived,
rearward weight distribution is essential if we are not
,to espouse four-wheel drive. It's no use having bags
of power if you can't put your foot down for fear of
wheelspin. Rapid acceleration away from slow bends
may be more important to lap times than l0 m.p.h.
extra speed at the top end. Thus, one must not sacrifice
traction to improve handling qualities, and yet the car,
by virtue of its great performance, must have excellent
roadholding. It is of absorbing interest that this problem
has brought about the revival of the moribund beam
axle, and one awaits the next step with great excitement

AurosPoRr, Jurv 3, 1953

BOOK NDVTDW
Title: B.A.R.C. Year Book, 1953.

Size: 8| ins. x 5t ins.' 184 Pages.
Publishers: British Automobile Racing Club, 55 Park

Lane, London, W.1.
Price: 5s.

-r-ru B.A.R.C. Year Book, published at 5s., is a com-
I plete mine of informatioir, dealing not- only with

clu^b matters, but with motor sport as a whole. It is

oacked full of interesting details, facts and figures'
)\tti"l"t are contributed bv the Duke of Richmond and

Gordon, Professor A. M. Low, Paul Calvert, A. L'
Ebblewhite, Stanley Sedgwick, W. Boddy' P. A. Turner'
Johnnie Morgan and the Editor of Aurosponr.

In additiori to giving maps of important circuits, the
book also gives- recdmmended routes to reach the
Continental ones, with the approximate distances to
each. Thus it is interesting to note that Le Mans and
Grenzlandring are about the same distance by road from
Calais !

A complete list of results is given of all races at
Goodwood, since the inaugural meeting on l8th
September, 1948, on what was then the perimeter of
Westhampnett Airfleld.

Altogefher a well-edited volume which will be ex-
tremelf handy as a reference book. Copies m1I 

-be
obtainid frod g.A.R.C., 55 Park Lane, London, W'l.

RATTTISNAKI POINT HIII-CTIMB
A varied selection of machinery con-

tested the Z-3-litre class, Ian Sword in
the ex-Wheaton DBZ Aston Martin
going up sleek and fast to win in 55.41
secs.- A TC with V8 60 engine, handled
by Neil Bryson, did 58.79, then _57'51,
to become runner-up, and a Sunbeam-
Talbot was third. The over 3-Iitre
category *'as all-Jaguar so far as results
qeni, with \rern Jefferies, G. Farrow
and Peter Ha1'es 1-2-3-and it was
Jefferies *ho lroduced Best Time of
Dar'. his XK cbupe rushing up the hill
.en'. r'en- fast, btit smoothly, sliding his
corners Seautifully to record a magnifi-
cent 51.89 secs.

By 6.30 p.m, everYthing was over,

Qerunoav, 6th June, heralded a fine,
" warm day for the annual hill-climb
of Canada's Sports Car Club at Rattle-
snake Point, Milton, 37 miles north-west
of Toronto. Light, intermittent rain
actually helped to consolidate the gravel
road surface, but resulted in a deal of
vicious sliding and flying stones. The
course, 800 yards long, narrow, and well
banked. set on a uooded hillside, was
reminiscent of Prescott, but there rvere
no Bugattis to add to the resemblance.
Indeed, q'ith the exception of a Volks-
wagen, a Ponche. a Detroit Ford \'8
and a Nash Rambler. the entire enrl' of
40 were in Br.itish cars.

Class G (750 c.c. to 1.100 c.c. ur-
supercharged-blown cars '*ere mor ed
up one class) was a Morris \linor
benefit, D. L. Bailey's neat modified car
easily coming out top with 65 secs.. the
best of two runs. J. B. Harris. similarll'
mounted, clocked 74.8 secs., and third best
was Peter Dillnutt (A30 Austin) in 76.75.

IJest supported of all *'as Class F
(1,100-1,500 c.c.), wherein the combina-
tion of Tommy Hoan and his heartilv
"breathed-on" M.G. TC set the pace b1'
recording 54.14 and then, second time
up, 52.71. This bettered L. France's
time with a Porsche in 55.05. There
were TCs and TDs galore, all fast.
mostly well handled; a Jupiter went \\'ell
lorv down, but lost higher up the grade.
while F. Royce's interesting F\'1, an
1\I.G.-powered Morris Minor which has
been very successlul in circuit events,
was slower than usual in 65.58.

FELTHAM SCABBARD: Clnss ttinner
Ian Sv'ord tokes his DBZ Aston MLtrtin
through the Hairpin of Rattlesnake

Point Hill.

unfortunately, and next year it is hoped
that improvements will have been made
to the surface and that the interest
shown by several of the "foreign" car
distributors u-ill blossom into real sup-
port at events such as these, so much a

ihop 'w'indorr' of the spor6 car world in
the dollar market.

The next big S.C.C. event and the
highlight of the season is the Edenvale
race meeting on 8th August, when a

large entry is expected from all clubs
affiliated io the Canadian Automobile
Sports Committee, and especially from
t6e S.C.C.A., now that road racing at
Watkins Glen across the border in New
York State, is regrettablY to be
prohibited.

Roonntcr I. Tnuncooo.
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KIRKISTOWI\
DEBT]T

Cood Racing at New

Ulster Airfield Yenue

Jue 500 M.R.C.I.'s new airfield circuit^ at _ Kirkistown, Co. Down, was
gpened by Selator Sir Wilson Fiunger-
ford on Saturday, l3th June, and thEre-after a large crowd of cnthusiastic
spectators '*'as entertained to a most
enjoyable afternoon's sport. This littlel.j-mile circuit, with - its L000-vard
straight and five bends of varying
severity, promises to be pooular witE
drivers and spectators alik6. 'A feature
of. the day's_ racing was the outstanding
driving of Dick Lovell-Butt in R. E]
Odlum's 

_ 
fasJ, single-seater Frazer-Nash,

and in the Baird-Griffin. He won both
the Open Handicap 1in the Frazer-Nasht
and the Open Scratch (in the Griffin)
setting up a Iap record ol I min. 17 secs.
in the process, despite a scalded leg whenthe rear-mounted header-tank 5f the
Griffin sprung a leak.

***
Saloon Handicap (15 laps). The fieldrn thrs race was sorely depleted by the

exclusion of half the 
-entry. for fiilureto comply with the ,,laniinated wind-

screen" rule. A. N. Johnston oushed his
Healey_ round very briskly t<i overhaul
thc treld .on lap I I and-win at 56.72
m-p.h., .wlth Sydney Pentland (l.9ll c.c.
Citrodn) second and A. C. Strinser
(1..496^c.c. R_iley) third. Paddy Hopkiik,uho finished fourth in his Vblkswagen.was determined not to incur "the
scrutineers' displeasure and drove with-
out screen or side windows. Indeed. it
uas said that he had also removed theglass from the instruments in ttie
interests of safety.

.--R^e\ula\i 1.. John.ton (lledle\). 25 mrn..:g:cS.(J6. /Z m.p,h.). 2. Penrlanll (Cirrocn). l< min:.47 secs. 3, Srrinper (Rite].). 26 -in.. ie i"c,.Fastera Lapi Johnslon. t irin. :: ,e"s.- tSg.ljm.p.h.).

^ 
Open_Handicap, Heat I fl0 laps).B W. .Tughan (933 c.c. Ford) mak'ing

nls racrng oebut. was on the limit markand made good use of his two i;;;;
start to lead all rhe way. Rees finishied
seconcl alter a steady drive in the ex_
Harvey Jackson Ford, but most excite_
ment was provided by the duel for third

*

GRIFFIN:
Driving Bobbie
Baird's Griffin,
Lovell-Butt lap-
ped the entire
field in the
scratch race at

Kirkistown.

I

)

1

p-lac-e, between Arthur Clapham in the
Kieft-Ford and Sydney Duibidee rErosr.
Durbidge seemed to be all sel to take
9!qptq+ coming into the last bend, butslid wid_e .and_ Arthur just managed to
stave off the Eros by one second. -Fresh
from_his bank-clouting episode at Syon-firr, Marshall Watson hid the miifo.-
tune lo go out on lap one with clutch
bothers.

_-_Results: I. TuShan (Tord). l3 mins, -lg sccs.(J/.5-,/ m.p.h,). 2. Rees (Ford). l4 mins. ll secs.
3^. Clapham {Ford), 14 mins.40 sccs. frof"ri f.piDurbidse (Eros), I min. 24 ses. (65.46 ni.p.tlf--

Open^Handicap,.Heat 2 (I0 laps). Asln the,first hcat. there were l2 itdrters,yJth Miss Frances Glenny tg47 c.c.
Y.C.l p,t the limit mark. S[re lea up-to
the eighth la_p, when she was caugtriind
passed by Lovell-Butt in the "Fraiei-
Nash, Christie (1,172 c.c. Zack). Tommv
se1mour (Iota 500) and Morrijon M.G.
I D). Lovell-Butt won comfortablv.
throwing.in a last lap in I -in. r0;;;'s.
l_1?r .good. measu{c. and Seymour took
Lhns.tre by half a wheel to finish apop.ular second. ln the course of the
excitement, Seymour got down to i -in.24 secs., auguring well for half_lirre
events to come at Kirkistown.
-^Retults: l, Lovell-Butr (Frazer-Nash), 14 rnins.
28 (ccs. (6..0I^m.p.h.), 2. Seymour 0orat, l4 mins.:r, .ec\. J. (hnsue (7ack). l4 mins Snr/ ....
Iilli':,. *,t Lo\ell-Butt. t min. zo'sii'. rnu-.uJ

Open Handicap. Final (20 laps). Aftera dcmonstratlon .run by Brian Morton.smagnrhccnr Bentley and Ronnie
Jenning-s l9ll \lodel T Ford, the firstseren finishers in each heat came ouif9r $e final._ Frances Ctenny lia ioi
the_ first five laps and then gill fushatook or er.. only to be engulfed br: the
DacK markers _on the l6th lap. There_
1t.ter the Iead changed hancis raoidlv.
Frrst Alfie Carroll (1,172 c.c. A.T.C:) led.
then Arthur Clapham, but Dick Lovell-Ijutt. lapplng at I min. l9 secs., took

ir"ii;ilJilffii{ffi
*

KIEFT - SPIRUNG..
Arthur Clapharn, in
his Kielt-iuspended
Ford speciaf, and
R. I. Rees in the ex-
Jackson Ford, wait'for the flag in the
final of the handicap
event. Clapham was
passed by Lovell-
Butt tdriving Od-
lum's Frazer-Nash)
)n the ninetcenth Iap;.

Clapham on rhe penultimate rountl towrn handsomell. by over half a minute.
ryon_el. Du:bidge Iooked like carchins
Llap_ham's Kiefr-Ford comfortablv. ani
this he did on the last t"p, oniv to'I"o.rihis fust-heat sjide on iii"- niirpin-'uriJ
a.Uoiv Clapham ro gain second ilac"'6uthe*proverbial gnat's e).ebrow.
, I.omm.y Sel.mou: had the u.retched
luc]( to"lose a pin our of his gearJever,and after sc\ en laps of .;top-onlv,i
motonng rt.as forced out u hen tirecrutch pack,ed up. par piriell's drivinsot sandy l-leming's \I.G._Ford improveJ
Il:rily I3p afrer iap and. rhoug^h un-ptaced, he arrracted rnan1. fardurable
9_o-rr-rmgn!s for his corneiing at the'Wiggle-Wog=ele". 

_Bili1 ffugrrtr.. in iiiJex-vau\hall Special. seemedlo be inrenton. cleanng the stra\\. bales from thenarrpln and demolished at least half aoozen per lap, much to the delieht ofIne larmer rho supplied the balei on a"cash or return" basis.
Rsults: I, Lolrll-Buft (Frazer_Nash). 2S mins.15 secs. (67.26 m.p.h.). 2, Clapham (Ford)- 28mins. 50 sccs, 3, Durbidce (Iiros), 2g -irr. iO,l"taT. Fast6t Lap: Loyell_Burt, I min. l9 secs.(69.60 m.r,.h.).

Open, Scralch- (20 laps). The dead
:l:..plfl berng fuil ro overflowing wirhcasu,atttes.ot the previous races. dnlv asmalt .neld was Ieft to contest the O6enscrarcn^ erent. Among the absenieesw.ere ,I(obin Scott, whose Ford had
i,lllltlyl gon,e .up. in smoke. and.\racuregor.. uho had rhe misfortune tornrow a rod. Lorell_Burt made rathcr asro$' start, due to a slight lack of con_centratron as the flag fell, but neverlh;-ress rhe herce acceleration of the GriffinrooK hrm to the front before the fieidentered the first bend. fnere-te'iturliuntil rhe end. rhe only-ieil-.i"it._1ii
aparr lrom ltis Iowcring of the Iap timero ,l mrn. l / secs., was his end6avourro tap ererybody at Ieast once. In thisns succeeded, but only just, as Svdnevrrurordge was. taken barely 200 

-yardi
rrom, the. .finrsh, and pat pixell was apopular thlrd.

. -_R-6ultsr 
l, Lovell-Buft (Griffin), 27 mins. 6 se6.(67.26 m.p.h.). 2, Durbidge (Eros),27 ruiro.8se6-. 3. pise[ ft1.C._[ord).28 mins.40 sq.

Fastest Lap; Lovell-Butt. I min. l7 secs. (71.406
m.p.h.).

BnraN Tsouas.
***

MIDLANDS CAR RALLY
fur .Pathfinders and Derby M.C..s- .Midlands Rally. posrponed in Anril
qw.rng to_ the illness of a-number of om_cials. will now rake place on l9t20rh
5cptcmb_er. and rcgs. will be auailablcsnorlly.lrom J. A. Leyland, l5 Eastwood
Dri.ve. I,irtleover. Deiby. o. f;;- j. B:Smith,39 Duflrcld R6ad, Dliby." "



CHALLENGER: (Below) Maurice Trin-
tigndnt, whosc 2.5 Gorrlini was clo.tcst to
tlle Ferraris until it lell ottt tt'ith rear

axle trouble at half-distance.

tINTO|ICHABLES: (Ahot'e) Nino Forina and Mike Hawthorn sweeping
i;*;A; ih.e "Yirage des Si.r' Frdres" with their 2.5 Ferraris, in which thev

fini;hed 1-2, three laps ahead of the third man.

ALLEZ! (Rigft/) "Phi-Pli" Etuncelin,
followed by characteristic strtoke front
his rear tr-res, v'Qves on HaYthottt
coming out ol Nouveau i'vlonde huirpin.

Aurospoxr, Julv 3. i9,53

TIRRARI C
Farina Wins at Record SPeed l. i

New Lap Figurgs-fimglican

/.\ RtGl\ALLr billed as an F2 event,
\J and then as a two heats and a

final Fl and F2 affair, the Grand
Prix of Rouen last SundaY was
actually run as an F1 race admitting
F2 machinery, on 60 laps of the
5.1 kilometres Essarts circuit.
Unfortunately B.R.M.s were unable
to get a car over in time, and John
Heath's Z!-litre H.W.M. also did
not appetr. However, Scuderia
Ferrari sent a couple of 2]-litre
"fours", with Nino Farina and Mike
Hawthorn as pilots. The anticipated
struggle between the Italian cars
and Trintignant's fast 211-lttre
Gordini fizzled out, and the red cars
went on to score an easy 1-2 victorY,
with veteran "Phi-Phi" Etancelin
third after a magnificent drive in his
Talbot. All three British drivers
finished, Stirling Moss (Cooper-Alta)
struggling on despite losing first
gear on lap 1; Bob Gerard (Cooper-
Bristol) and John Llons (Con-
naught) were placed eighth and
ninth respectively.

For the first time since Jimmv

CAUGHT': Harrv Schell (2.0 Gordini)
about to orertake Loui.s Rosier's 4.5

Ferrari at Nouveau Monde.

I
(
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illIIATK BOT]EN
l-.irtr:: Car-Xlike Hawthorn Establishes
ilr-Y : Sttccess in Sports Car Race

* Et l: ;HILLIPS

Murphy won the French G.P. with
his Duesenbe rg in 1921, an American
driver won an International race in
Europe. This was Bob Said (1.3'
litre Osca), who won the 751-2,000
c.c. sports car event, and finished
first in the general classification,

T TNooustorv the organizers believedv that the sight and sound o[ Formula
I cars would, as in the case of Albi,
bring large crowds to the fine Essarts
circuit. With no B.R.M.s on the starting
line, however, the race-going French
public believed that it u,ould be yet an-
other Ferrari occasion, as both 2}-litre
cars had managed to circulate well under
Ascari's lap record of 2 mins. 17.3 secs.
The only possible rival to the "Prancing
Horse" rl'as Maurice Trintignant, whose
2.5 Cordini almost equalled the Ferraris
in practice, and then concluded by
making third best lap of the training
period.

Much to his surprise. John L1,ons
found himself in the third row along
with Schell's Gordini and Bayol's Osca.
This may have been due to the fact that
Moss did a few practice laps with the
smart green Connaught. His own
quickest laps w'ith the Cooper-Alta were
somehow overlooked by the timckeepers.
and Stirling found himsell'relegated to
the back row.

The start itself almost proCuced a
ma.jor disaster. A foolish French photo-
grapher got himself mixed up with the

l
I

POWER-PLANT: (Top) The 2.5-litre, 4-cylinder Ferrari engine used by
Farina attd Hawthorn at Rouen. lt employs two large, double-choke Weber
carburetters, and i.s said to produce over 220 b.h.p. (Centre) Twin magnetos

are driven lrom the lront end and supply an 8-plug cylinder heud.

DRAMA: (.Below) Witlt eight lops to go, Mnte. Etancelin signuls "Pli-Phi"
to step on it, whilst "Robert' and Jean Luca.s in tlrc Gorclini pit prepare

to give the same order.s to Harry Schell, v'ho is itt fourtlt place.

r::iiri..i.i:, lii

#+rt
ffi,#i,
Stxr' : ,

tl\iilll-..



coming out of Paradis hairpin.
(Right) Hereng's Sprint Panhard doing

its t+'heel-liitittg act at Paradis.

cars, and was almost hit for six by
several, including Moss's Cooper-Alta.

ffi S$+,it :i,,, i: t: il:itii :t:ili :iiiili;;nilEgr*ffi
(Aboye) Bob Saitl ttt his v'tttning Uscu

Aurosponr, Jurr" 3. 1953

for "Phi-Phi", whose performance in the
Talbot captured the imagination of all.
Harry Schell, one of Europe's most
improved drivers, also came home to a
grand reception-his Gordini being the
only 2Jitre car to finish in the first
seven !

Preceding the Fl race were a couple
of sports car events, the up to 750 c.c.
class containing mainly Renaults, Pan-
hards and, surprisingly enough a couple
of 2CV Citro€ns-surely the slowest cars
ever to appear in a race !

RedEle's swift little Renault put it over
the Panhards and Segrestain just
managed to get his nose in front of
Quesnel's Renault for second place.

The larger class had Sir Francis
Sarnuelson's 400 Bristol running against
pukka sponing machinery such as 

-Osca,

Porsche. B\lW and Ferrari. Bob Said
rvhistled round absolutely unchallenged,
finishing uell ahead of Veuillet's PorsEhe-
Super at the best speed of the day, and
recording the fastest lap *-ith the Osca.
_ Luffargne's Citro6n "Six" kept missing

the straw bales at Paradis bv a series oT
miracles, whilst Hereng's Plnhard con-
tinually lifted its inside rear wheel.
Floch's Inter Ferrari 2-litre coupd was
completely outpaced by the Osca and the

I
I

I

l

I

Elie Bayol had tb brake hard to avoid
the melde, and the Osca's gearbox
iammed. The car was oushed to thejammed. car was pushed to the
pits, where mechanics worked hard to
free it, but to no avail. Bayol did about
a couple of kilometres and retired.

Farina and Hawthorn swept into the
lead, chased by Trintignant. When the
cars came past the tribunes, Hawthorn
had a 2* secs. advantage over Farina,
whilst Trintignant was in front of Rosier
(4.5 Ferrari) and Jean Behra (2.3 Gor-
dini). Moss had come through the field
up to sixth place, ahead of Harry Schell
(2.0 Gordini), whilst John Lyons led all
four Talbots, Gerard's Cooper-Bristol
and Johnnie Claes's Connaught.

Harvthorn led for fir'e laps. *'ith
Trintignant losing ground to the Ferraris
at the rate of 2 secs. a lap. Behra *as
pressing Rosier, and Schell took \foss
*hen the Cooper-Alta lost bottom gear

-a necessity on a circuit containing a
couple of sharp hairpins. Farina went
in front on lap 5, and one tour later
Giraud-Cabantous's Talbot halted for
good with gearbox bothers. Behra
passed Rosier into fourth place, and
Cerard overhauled Lyons.

With l0 laps on the board, Farina led
Hawthorn by 3.2 secs., and Trintignant
by 19.1 secs. Farina set up a new circuit
record of 2 mins. 13 secs., 138.045 k.p.h.
(85.78 m.p.h.). On the 13th tour, Moss
stopped to adjust his front dampers, and
dropped back to last place. Three laps
later, Behra came in with steering
troubles on his Cordini, and red-hot
front brake drums into the bargain. He
stayed in the pits for six laps, did seven
more and finally retired.

Meanwhile the two Ferraris circulated
in close company, Hawthorn appearing
to be able to close up on Farina as and
when he pleased. At 20 laps there were
4.6 secs. between them, and Trintignant
was almost a minute in arrears. Two
laps later Hawthorn came up on the tail
of his team-mate after setting a new lap
record of 2 mins. 12.8 secs., 138.253
k.p.h. (85.91 m.p.h.). Etancelin, driving
with all his usual dash, easily led the
Talbots in sixth place-cver a'threat to
Schell's Cordini and Rosier's Ferrari.

The Ferraris relentlessly pressed on.
By half-distance they had lapped rhe en-
tire field with the 6xceptiori'of Trintig-
nant. who retired on iap 31 with th"e
Gordini hoodoo-rear axle trouble !

This__ put Rosier into third place, but
Schell dropped back to eighih after a
stop to change plugs. All the time John

Llons r+as circularing sreadilv in l0:lr
place, behind Geraril. and iloss * as
having a trying race negoriating the hair-
pins in second gear. Claes reiired after
28 laps with transmission failure.

From then on interest was concen-
trated on the fight for places. Rosier
appeared to be slowing and having diffi-
culty sorting out his gears. The crowd
bcgan to cheer on their local favourite,
Etancelin. "Phi-Phi" *'as giving onlookers
at Paradis hairpin heart-failure, his rear
brakes locking as he took the corner and
tyres smoking all the uay up thc straight
as he stood on the accelerator. Hairy
Schell was driving a storm of a race in
the remaining-and smallest-Gordini,
and was lapping at 4-5 secs. faster than
the Talbot.

Rosier lost both first and second gears,
and was caught by Etancelin, Schell and
Levegh (Talbot) in that order. At 50
laps, with l0 to go, Schell lay only 13.6
secs. behind Etancelin, and s-eemed cer-
t?E !o catch him. Farina, easing oft
slightly, found Hauthorn once agaii on
his lail, and the Italian made angiy signs
to his pit which were interpret6d as:
"For goodness sake, slow Mike down !"
Sure enough, out came the board, and
Hawthorn was told not to be such a
naughty boy.

Schell drew ever nearer Etancelin, but
the Frenchman suddenly began to lap
eten laster. Harry pressed on that little
bit too much, rer:olved at Nouveau
Monde hairpin, and Iost a plug after re-
starting. The Ferraris went on to score
an unchallenged 1-2, with Mike Haw-
thorn looking as if he could do another
60 laps. Cheers were loudest, however,

Results

Grand Prix of Rouen
1. Nino Farina (2.5 Ferrari), 2 hrs. 15

mins_. 5.8 secs., 135.920 k.p.h. (84.96
m.p.h.).

2, Mike Hawthorn (2.5 Ferrari), 2 hrs.
15 mins. 7 secs.

3. Philippe F,tancelin (4.5 Talbot), 3
laps behind.

4. Yqrly Schell (2.0 Gordini), 3 laps
behind.

5. Pierre_ Levegh (4.5 Talbot), 4 laps
behind.

7.

Georges Grignard (4.5 Talbotl, a
laps behind.
Lou.is 

_ Rosier (4.5 Ferrari), 4 laps
behind.

8. Bob Ggrard (2,0 Cooper-Bristol), 5
laps behind.

9. IoFtr Lyons (2.0 Connaught), 6 laps
behind.
(Results corttinued on page 20)

iii:tt

Porsche. G.

6.
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THE 90 M.P.H.

I've just had the

drive of m)/ lrfr!

When George offered to run me dos'n fbr the

ueek-er-rd and bragg.d a'c:u: I:;s tinre lrom point

-\ to poir: B. I c-r:.it.,j a nr.:t.' hair-raising

journe r'. That Sunbcan-r-Talbot oi his reallr- is an

amazinq car. I don't think I'r'e ever been driven

at such a high average speed and at the same

time felt so very comfortable and very safe.

l9

I

Ask your deoler for o triol run

-it 
will conYin.e you!

STINBEAM.TALBOT
A PRODUCT OF THE ROOTES GROUP

Awarded the Dewar Trophy presented by the Royal Automobile

for the most outstanding technical and engineering achievement during
Club
1952

SUNBEAM-TALBoT l-TO. RYTON-oN-DUNSHOR€ COVENTRY LONDON SHOWROOHS AND EXPORT DlvlslON, ROOTES LTD. OEVONSHIRE HOUSE PICCADILLY
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Rou,en-continued
10. Stirling..lVl,oss (2.0 Cooper-Alta), 7

laps behind.
Fastest lap: Hawthorn, 2 mins. l2.E

s_egs., .13-8.253 k.p.h. (85.91 m.p.h.). New
Circuit Record.

Sports Cars
Up to 750 c.c.

l. !._e!b]e (Renault). 47 mins. 55.3 secs.,
95.8 k.p.h.

2. Segrestain (Panhard), 49 mins. l2
secs.

3 Quesnel (Renault). 49 mins. lZ.3
secs.

751-2,000 c.c.
l. Bob Sard (1,300 Osca). 42 mins. 29.2

secs.. 108.0_r k.p.h.
I Veuillet (1.500 porsche). -{3 mins.

43.7 secs.
-i. Floch (2,000 Ferrari). 1 iap behind.

Over 2,000 c,c,
L Ramb,aux (750 D.B.-panhard (.S) ).l. Quevillon (Talbot).
3. Luffargne (Citrodn).
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PENETRATION: Denis Flather in
Kevstone charges a hush a little

fdrtlt(r up the s,une hill.

The proceedings opened with a driving
lest $htch rias rirtually a..figure g,i
aiound rrees. in .rvhich the fastest time
lr'as put up bl' H. Sinclair-sweenev (Vicki
Spl.) rn -15..1 secs.. closelv follol.ed hv
T. C. Harrison (Flarford iII). 35.g secs_the next fastest being .\laurice Wilde
(Ford Spl.) in 37 secs. dead. From there
the first section proved trickier than it
lppeareg; only Michael Larvson (Lotus).
Dcnis Flather (Keystone lI), H. Sinclaii-
Sueeney, Edward Harrison (Harford IV)and Ernest Chandler lChindler Sol,i
achieved clean climbs. 'Cuth 

Harri6ori
managed four out of the six sections butboth B. J. Bodenham (Dellow) andDonald Ackernley (Dellow) irnfor-
tunately scored no marks.

The second hill was much more diffi-
cult. ending in a steep rise coupled wiih
loose stones and this failed the wholeentry. Bill Bodenham, Michael Lawson-
H., Sinclair-Sweeney and ..Doc" Lillev
(Wharton) cleared five sections and Chrii
Rhys-Jones- (C,ra_nford), Hubert IIling_worth (C.1. Spl.), Edward Harrisoi.
Maurice Wilde (Ford Spl.) and Norman
Coates (N.H.C. Spl.) 

- 
managed four

sectrons, a_surprise failure being Cuth
Harrison (Harford III) who m-anaged
onlv three.

The third hill was a brute. nobodv
getting out of section 4, although mojt
managed to get there with the-notable
exception .of Edward Harrison amongst
others. The fourth proved reasonadlv
easy in contrast, onlv three failins to
climb it completely, birt the fifth hil[ on
which- much pushing was required to
g.lear failures, uas a leal stoppir. OnlyB. J. B^odenham, Hubert iilingworth-,
Ernest Chandler and Norman toateigot out of section 4, whilst Michael
Lawson managed to clear section 5.
although nobody climbed the hili
entirely.

Htll 7, which involved a nasty bend
round trees which were almost invisible
through the mass of spectators, was ex-
trcmely difficult, only Cuth Harrison andII. Sinclair-sweeney managing to clear

(Continued on page 32)

AITITECY SUCCESS
London Motor cl.b's Frencrr sporting 'frial won bv H. sinclair-Sweene,r

By F- I|ENNfS IIBNT
JH,rr the London Motor Club.s second- annual French Sporting Trial was agreat 

,success is putting i1 mildly and
nobody who visited Annecy would-doubt
that-the terrific enthusiasrir of the-iocai
inhabitanrs,. cou^pled uith possibiy--tlre
to^ughest Trial of the )ear, m'ade this oneol the best of sporting parties.
. Marcel , Becquiart, t5 'whom the clubrs eternally grateful,_had gone to greal
Iength to publicize the event and, "with
the enthusiastic assistance of the 

'Comj
m.ittee of the Automobile Club du M;;i_
Blanc, the local police and others.-had
made- available some terrain which' pro_
duced a very difficult course, somethinp
o^r- a cross between the mud oT
Glouc_estershire and the steepnest ;iBa;:
shot Heath.

_ At. the reccption by the Mavor of
I allorre on the day before the irial a
never-to-be-forgotten sight was to beseen-that of a distinguiihed member o[the R.A.C. Comps. Committee wrieslinphis $ay on his stomach underneiih i
hedge to obtain an exlre-etv 

-ir""u
photograph of a bikini-claa laay'f Mucirlaughter from the many observers didnot .penetrate her hearirig; perhaps Mr.
Flather w-ill one da-v let r-Jsielt,jptoio
for a small fee !

. .I{"uvy.rain on the moraing of thetrial made an alreadl, difficul-t courseeven more so. but 
- clearll. noiti*e

w'as going to damp the enthusiasm of thE
French crowds. Scrutineering took place
in pouring- rain in the 

""ntr" 
6f if," tl*.n.

watched .by _an amused crowd, ul:
deterred by the downpour. At'11.30
a.m. the rain ceased and then occurreda unique event, which would havi
astounded any English small town on a
Sunday morning. Led bv five oolice
motor-cyclists, who had asked the'trials
drivers . to remove their silenceis, ihi
co.mpeting cais, together with thoie ofall the.officials, drovc two laps at a fast
speed through Annecy with horns blarins
and with a colossal noise comine frori
lhg nq* u.nsilenced motor-cycle 

""EinL-oFJohn Deeley's "Cranford,'.
. When we went up to the course after
lunch, we .wcre utterly staggered by the
s$arm ot spectators who had arrived_
th" hills were a seething mass of
humanity which made it s]omeiimes aIittle difficulr for drir.ers to follow the
colrect course. but such good humoured
enthusiasm was displayed-by these people
that the marshals were alwiys assuied'of
plenty o[ assistance in pushine 

". iifilnn
failures to clear them off the filk.

L'ASCENSION: Ernest Chandler is
watched _by a large gathering of specta-
tors as he attacks a section-at-Ainect.
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If you eare for your carreully

Altuuys use

the oil
Remember that an cngtne respotlcls to kindncss iust likc a. iiving thing' Gtve vour ca1 the,rl.,J"C f-fr.r.e.l, ..,siiio.ring iubricatiorr oi BP Eirergol and hori--s'ell r-ou rvill be ren'arded in

snrooth running, .^., ,i^r,irr! ancl a pt,sitive .refusal [t .urrr. e\pense and troublc' A planned" ;'&;ilttf,:,:,:::Lt:::;i:T::.':'l,f::i,:: i:::T;::: ;:l:::,:'s'f 
or 

'ferns

oiliest

APltoI)UCT,oIj,\NGLo-lRAN]ANolLCo}IPANY,vHOSESY}lBoi,lS
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a// sorts of cars-racing, sports, stock--during one full year
of racing thereon, and so far no blame for any substantial
damage could be placed on them.

Mr. Cooper is perfectly right in stating the wheel did not
"fly o{I" but slid under the car. For its "fliehf', please accept
my apologies; this way zy mistake. and I"must'have mix6d
wheels up-Manzon's certainiy did fly.

I append the story of the mishap as described by the driver
of the wr'ecked car, Mr. Adolfo Schwelm, which I hope will
help to clear up the matter.

Dx. VrceNrs Ar-venr,z.
Brrr,Nos Arnss.

f IVAS driring faitly tail into an S bend, oile of the licky piecef ol thet course, well awdy lrom either of the kerbs, and qpplied my brakes in the
rttiddle of the S bend when suddenly I lelt what, at that split second, I thought
was a locking ol my ftonl lelt wheel. Irnmedialely the car spun round twice
and I venl ofr the course al considerable speed, being extrcmely tortunate not
lo run iilto any of lhe public that vete standing dangerously close to the
coilrse itself,

Uf cotose, I did not actually see the stub axle break-I do not think dny
driver looks at his tront wheels while he is rcking d dificult bend-but the lact
that tl'e suddeil spin ol the cat was cdused by the fueaking of the stub axle
ond not by the sudden lNking of the left front brake, as I lhoucht at lhe
,nomenl, has been subslantiated by the tvo tack stewards, who were
statiofred at lhat point, and by several eydvitnesses with \9hom I swke altet
tl e race. Ft.rtlrcrmore, it is lhe official ve$ion of the ArBenline Automobilc
Clnb.

hlind you, I haye olten run my wheel (sometimes wheels) oter ketbs, Since
Fangio ond Ascari themselres do il @casionally I leel amply iustificd in
admitliilg the facl but on that parlicular occasion I was dririLs well in the
middle ol the truck.

Ad.ouo t, C. Schwelm.

+**

Midnight Sun Rally
f lroreo the remarks in your report of the Midnight Sun,^ regarding entries from abroad, and the fact that there was
only one British entry. Possibly one reason for this reluctance
is a lack of knowledge of Scandinavia, and as one with a
kno*ledge of the countries I am keen to enter any of the
Scandinavian er-ents. \1r' oun car is unsuitable. but I would
be ,s.:C :.r navig:,:c or io-drrr e f or an1' British competitor,
3:ii.:::r: iu:.:r: \1:d:.i_eh: Sln R:lIi. or:he Norwegian
Vii-i:rs R:.iv i:. Se:tei:::er.-

I:ir aal6 to us; a spanner effecrirell'. and can speak Nor-
we,riae. *hich rs very similar to S*edish. Should it rranspire
that a number of people are interested in thrs suggesrion,
then I think I could find one or tw-o other navigarors. either
of Norwegian nationality or Norwegian-speaking British
nationality.

D. H. Oaxrey.
BI,{/VBP, Lornov, W.C.1.

MARY THOMPSON of Charelard, Le Avanrs, Monrrox, Switzsland,-'^ Nishes to co-rcsrnnd with a boy motoring enthusiast of around her om
aee (16) in Grcat Britajn, Fmnce or ltaly.

of AurosPoRr.
FnooNer, N.W.3.

B,qrcLay INcrrs.

Argentine Aftermath
T)ue to circumstances beyond my control, it has taken meIJ
- a long time to answer Mr. Cooper's letter published in
"Correspondence" in the 20th February issue, where he makes
some criticism of m-v report on the Argentine Grand Prix
(Aurosronr, 6th Februar_v).

I would like to point out that no reflection whatsoe,.er on
the Cooper-Bristols was meant when I stated that Mr. Schwelm
spun off course following the breaking of a sttrb axie.
Mr. Cooper's version of the Sch\r'elm mishap diffe s ve ],
much from the driver's ow'n. I\{r. Sch*'elm did not totrch the
kerb belore the stub axle had given *a1'. Mr. Coope' in
his letter says the car hit the kerb: but Mr. Schwelm states
that it did not. Cail it a hunch. but I cirecked facrs with
Mr. Schwelm before writing the stor-v.

Aurosponr has a big circulation over here and Mr. Cooper's
letter was read by quite a number of people in local Iating
circles, and their reaction was unanimous if only on onc
thing: his implication of the Autodrome's kerb beniling-
and breaking-a stub axle. Sorry, Mr. Cooper. but most of
them simply laughed over this piece of overstatement. The
kerbs, as you ,r?u.rt have seen. are about ? ins. high, of a
blunt, round cross-section, and they have been rttn over
or slapped sideways thousands of times, lrith terrific force, by

Corresporrdenee
An Enthusiast in Israel
pnor'l a friend in England I got a few numbers of Aurosponr^ and I must say that I find your magazine really excellent.
Being,for many years connected not only with motor-cycles,
but also racin! ind the technical-journalistic game I -have

always had great interest in motoring sport as well; indeed, I
wrote my flrst car racing report when I was still a small boy
at school.

I am from Czechoslovakia and have during the years
attended many international races, coming in cbntact with
many racing cars and drivers. I even-only tried!-to drive
a car which was the dream for many .. the 1939 3-litre
works racing Mercedes-Benz, one of the two cars which after
the war found their way into Czechoslovakia. One was sold
to Rowland of Byfleet, eventuaily going to America while, so
far as I do know, the second car, minus a few parts, is now at
the technical Museum at Prague.

My racing car enthusiasm goes back to the twenties, to the
tirnes of the Brescia Bugattis, to the Bugatti types 23, 40,
37, 35,43 and 35 B and C, and later the wonderful Type 51.
My first tutor in this game was the late Vincenc Junek, who
in a Model 35B-the 2,300 c.c. single camshaft-was killed in
the Grand Prix of Germany in 1928. His wife, Eliska
Junkova Junek was probably the best woman racing driver
the world has ever known. Her fantastic drive in a Bugatti
in the Targa Florio of 1927 and 1928 will long be remembered.

Some racing cars I remember are probably unknown to
British enthusiasts. Amongst them I mention the 2-, 4-, 6-
and even 8-cylinder, two-stroke Czech-built "2", the 1.5-litre
Wikov racing car with Scap engine, the 1,100 c.c. two-cylinder
and now the 2,000 c.c. 8-cylinder Tatra, the Italian 1,100 c.c.
S.A.l\{.. the -s00 c.c. as well as the I,100 c.c. DKW two-stroke
racers. the 750 c.c. BN{W and the 3-litre Walter. About
British cars I surel-v do not need to talk. but should anyone
be interested to hear about racing or sports cars produced
since the first sorld'*'ar. I gill gladlv ans*er letters to the
best of m1' abilr:1-.

Wishing the Brirish drivers ';e bes: oi iuci.
ER\\ i\ TL{'l{rii-i.

5 HTLLEL Sr.. SrIL-sor \{orrrrroar,
Tst--Avrv, Isn-r*. 

* * *

Eight Clubs Inundation

T rerl impelled to write you a line to remark on the over-
^ whelming results I have had from the Aurosponr advertise-
ments of our Silverstone meeting on 6t['r lune.

Since the first one appeared I received an ave;age o[ about
20 letters every day asking for tickets-and this is in addrtion
to applications made to the Secretaiies of the member clubs

-with the result that I sent out nearly 2,000 tickets to readers
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IT CAN SAVE YOU POUNDS EVERY YEAR,

Do you know that with identical cars one driver may get,

say, 7,ooo miles and another driver 35,ooo miles from
tyres of the same make ? Just think of that. One buys
25 tyres while the other buys 5. What is the secret ?

This book will tell you. Read how to get thousands more

@

miles from your tyres. It is free from 'padding' and is
free to you. Post the Coupon NO\V (rld. stanp if in
unsealerl enz,elope). Issued in the interests of motorists
by The Avon India Rubber Co. Ltd., Melksham,
Wiltshire.

i

t

t

###Y##ffi NAME,Mr.Mrs.orMiss

To: rr:r AvoN INDIA RUBBER BLocK LETTERS

co.rro.,Mellisham,W:ltshire. ADDRES' .....
Please send me free of charge
a cLrF,]' of .. To MoToRISTS

:a --1-- -c g'it' TvnEs."
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F'LYINij START: G.P. Shea-Sintmonds arrives by air, y'ith onl1, seconds
to spare before making his run in thc Gosport A.C.'s Speerl'Trials on

21st June. Driving a hlown Rapier, he yvott his class.

ITE$YS FRoM
TIIE CLUES

By Wil,on W,C,*l
fr referring ro J8.4607 as the ex-
^ Nuvolari T.T. car, I secm to hav,:
Started Something. J. L. M. Meikle
now writes that the M.G. Car Company
believed it to be a team car, fitted with
seven-leaf springs and driven by Nuvo-
lari in the 1934 T.T. But Tazio did not
takc part in the 1934 race!

Mr. Meikle also says, "Unless the Irish
Sea exerted a metamorphic influence,
the car did not leave Messrs. Portland
Autos as an NE Magnette. It certainly
was a K.3 when it arrived in Belfast.
complete with 1,087 c.c. engine and
E.N.V. box, and the engine number is
15K626". Curiouser and curiouser.
The 1934 T.T. was thc first "unblown"
race of the series, for which the M.G.
company developed the NE from the
NA, modifying the vaive timing of the
7,271 c.c. engine. So if the car is an
NE. it cannot har-e been driven by
Nurolari in 1933-and if it is a K.3.
it cannot hare raccd in i93-l as the
makers suggesi.

.{n1 hctr'. I a:r 91,J :,r :.J:r ::. j' ::,
50fl c.c. J.-{.P. un-r:r; '.r 1;;- ;,..i ' ',.r
under the bonnet riiil snor:jr o: ;c-
moved and replaced b1' rhe origin:i K.-r
unit. uhich should please all rrue-blue
M.G. enthusiasts. And if any Knight
of the Octagon would like to have a
stab at clearing up the mess, I shall be
delighted to hear from him.

***
SUNBEAM WOLVERHAMPTON

RALLY
O P. HARTREE and an Australian col-
-' league battled with puncturcs. lighr-
ing faillres and other trirubles for sdme
twenty hours to win the Sunbeam
Register's Age/ Distance Rally on
20th/2lst June, with his 1924 14140
tourer. The driving tests, in the grounds
of Messrs. Guy Motors at Wolverhamp-
ton, were won bv W. Woodruff's 1935
Dawn saloon, 

- and the Concours
d'Eldgance, iudged by ex-sunbeam em-
ployees, by J. M. B. Dove's 1929 16 h.p.
tourer. After the Concours, a police
car convoyed the procession thiough
Wolverhampton to the old Sunbeah
factory.

Results
Age/Distance Rally: 1, O. P. Hartree

(1924 14140 tourer),520 miles * 25
age marks; 2, I. M. B. Dove (1929
16 h.p. tourer), 138 -F 16; 3, R. K.
Webster (1932 16 h.p. saloon), 133 + 10.

Driving Tests: 1, W. Woodruff (l9l-i
Dawn saloon), 917.3 pts.; 2, J. Coombes
(1935 Dawn saloon), 907.9; 3, C. A. E.
Paget (1934 25 h.p. tourer), 904.15.

Concours tl'El6gance: I, J. NI. B.
Dove t1929 16 h.p. tourcr). 71 mks.: 3.
A. W. Showell (1913 l2lt6 tourer). 69:
3, E May (1934 Speed 2b saloon). 65.

Oldest Car: Shou,ell fi913 12 lt6
tourer).

FURNBSS FESTIYAL RALLY
pnovrsrora,l results o[ the Furness^ D.\1.C. s Fcstiral Rallv on :Oth':lst
,| unc e:e rs ftr]lorrs :

Festiral Trophl: B. \-. P:,-li-.:. \1..:.::
Or:.-:: . i :::-:.is ---sr.

First Class Anard- Open: E, G.
\':nner rDell..* ). -. Closed: J. R.
Robinson tHilim:n). 8. Second Class
Award, Open: H. E. Couzins (\I.G.). 8.
Closed: N. A. Fulcher (Triumph), 9.
Third Class Award, Open: J. I. Wood
(Dellow), 12. Closed: J. Towers Leck
(Jowett Javelin), 9. 

* *

SOUTHERN JOWETT EVENT

f/feuneHs of the Southern Joweu C.C.
- '-took part in a Point-to-point and
Driving Test meeting on Sunday, 21st
June, covering some 30 miles between
Woodford and Rayne, near Braintree.
Competitors then drove to an airfield
near Halstead, where three driving tests
were negotiated, after which drivers
were blindfolded and navigated by lady
passengers, Results of the point-to-
point were: l, F. D. Marine; 2, Mrs. T.
Fletcher; 3, Mrs. Rimer. The three
tests saw the best performances made by
P. Putt (Jo\&'ett Jupiter), E. A. Jenner
(Jo\\'ett Javelin) and J. Fitzpatrick
(Morris Minor), respectively. The ladies'
competition was won by Mrs. Rimer.

*+

M,G.C.C. GYMKHANA
T)esprrc a steady downpour. 20 com-" petitors enjoyed a Gymkhana stagcd
by itre S.W. Centre of the M.C.C.C.-on
qund_ay: 2lst lune, at the Bristol City
Football Ground, taking part in sii
driving tests. An allair of spearing pota-
toes, and a "Babv Prix" on a cinder
track. were particdlarty exciting. Final
rcsults uere: l. C. J. Toomer tJaguar
XK 120). 2, T. V. Wiltshire (Triumnh
Roadster) and A. W. Morrish (M.C.
Special). 4. C. W. Bcst (Ford Anglia).
-{. Rees (M.G. TC) and Davies (Ford
Zeohyr).

A.M.O.C. SNETTERTON }IEETI\G
\Jrxr Mondal. 6:h Julr'. is thc closrng
^ t drte lJr Ettr:is l.rr t:-l< .{s:on -\lartin
O.C.'s L-.S..{ F. Tropnl. \leeting at
S:.::"r:..:..: l5::i -luir'. but late entries

=,:', r; :.:.!:.i i:p -o .i:n Jull'. Tl]e
S=J:;i:1. ..: i:: 11:e:il8 ,js P. C. Doyle.
D.r;:s F::ir-. C::non Lane. Pinner.
\1.c;r.. :id o:rer info:mation may be
had irom ]Ir. \\-aii:ce at CIT. 4-s06.

,A.mcrican enlra,nls iuar rhe meeting in-
clude A, 1C Alesieff t\'.E Parker Spl.)
and Sgt. Hawtree and A, 1C Trarler. uho
havc buiit an interesting Lea-Francis
special with an aircraft "belly tank" body
of teardrop design. Sgt. Hawtree is
President of the Burtonwood Auto-Sport
Club, who are holding a series of i-mile
sprints at the Burtonwood Air Force
Base next Sunday,5th July, together
with races on a l-rnile "stock car"
circuit. ***
SUNBAC MIDSUMMER EYBNING

TRIAL
pNrnlrs close on Saturday. llth July,
" f or Sunbac's Midsummer Evening
Trial on Wednesday, 15th July, which
will include regularity and driving
tests. but no observed sections. The
event is open to specials, open and closed
cars, and motorcycles, and the Secretary
of the Meeting is Jack Woodhouse, 106
Jockey Road, Suton Coldfield.

**+

TALK BY NANCY MITCHELL

M ns. NANcy MrrcHL.LL broke ne\!
- ' -ground on Wednesday. I 7th J unc.
by giving her first talk to a motoring
club. Those who were entertained in
this way. were the members of the Singer
O.C., the subject of the talk being IVtrs.
Mitchell's experiences in rallies and
races. Mrs. Mitchell stated that she
considered the Tulip Ralll'to be the
best. and expressed her regret that. in
her view, open cars u'ould soon be
barred from all the major rallies.
More Ne$s from the Clubs on page 26
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WW%
MOTOR

Best Jn, powurs
best fn, protection,

The importance of systematic lubrication in tfre.111.1-1a 
-g,:1",:.'^l:.nn'n*oi an 

"ngine 
ls *el[ ,nJ.irtooa. correct lubrication also implies the

use of a good qualitY lubricant'
trloL, ouct<tram's piemier quality oil., combines all that is best in modern

irU.ii"ti"" practiJe, giving' thoroughly. reliab.le service' with maximum

Protection against wear-corrosiYe and aDraslve'

Whatever the age of your car, for maximum power and engine protection

,t" t'tOt- Motor-Oil ind enioy perfection in lubrication'

FOR BETTER MOTORITYG

N Ot MoroR olls
Added reglularly to the Petrol-OucltramE 

newtype ADGOIDS give these benefits:'
Neutralisation of tne corroiive effects of the combustion oi leaced petrol, r Free-

at".',"fi", ctrrosive wear-. 
-Maintained 

peak perforr-nance ' Less "cold-start-
t^;';';;;;;L;;;...b"nising o i.ptou'"d ruhning-in o Lovrer running costs'

ld. per tablet - 
Box of 18 tablets-l/6d'

One toblet to one gollon of petrol for normol running'

ALEXANDERDUCKHAM&CO.LTD.,HAMMERSMITH'LONDON'\^,''6'
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V.C.C. OXTED RALLY AND TRIAL
(-)r Saturday, 27th June. the S.E.
- Section of the Veteran C.C. held their
annual rally to Oxted. As usual, the
event was divided into two parts. a rally
to the Hoskins Arms Hotel. and a timed
trial. The weather uas perfect and it
was good to see the beautifully prepared
cars, of which there were about 60, lined
up in rows with their brassw'ork
gleaming.

After lunch, speedometers, where
fitted, had to be covered over and route
cards were only presented to competitors
five minutes before their starting time.
The short trial cor.ered some of the most
beautiful country in Surrey, and cars
were required to average different speeds
according to their ages. These ranged
from 12 m.p.h. for the pre-1901
machines to 24 m.p.h. for the "modern"
post-1910 vehicles. It was difficult to
judge how much speed to pur on to
make up for slow hill-climbing, bul some
very accurate results were achicved. In
particular, Air Chief Marshal Sir Alec
Coryton distinguished himself in both the
trial and the rally, which underlines his
success in the club's recent Windsor
event.

The results were issued and prizes
presented during tea, which concluded an
excellently run and most enjoyable show.

R.utts J' v' B'

.RA_LLY-CIaSS A (Cars up to 1904 inctusive): I,Air Chief Nlamhal Sir A. Coryron. K.C.B.0902
de Dion Bouron). 2. F. C. Itail (l902 --L110l_Johnslon). 3. E. P. Shau (1902 Bedufoil).

CIN B (Cars frm 1905 to 1916 inclusile): t.
D. FirzParrick (1905 $irt:.te]-Si.llelei). I E. l.
Stfrl (1905 -{lldf,}i.ri C).:,,i!i ,r. l. C. C.Hill (191.1 \1rr.i. C)\f,r.ir.

TRI-{L{lrs 1 tcah EuulacEred bclore 1901i:R. J. Srepi-s r i:9i ::t::=:-. .

CLass 2 (Ces rouofactured bflneq 1901 udI90{ inclsire r: 1 . -{ii C.iii \ta-i:l Si: .{.
Cor-Ion. K.C.B. (19rlrl ie Dion BoulLrn). :. John
Bolsrcr (1901 Pani"r,j-Le!as:or). ,i. R. D. Gre?ory
(l9O-+ Darmcq).

Clas 3 (Can mnufactured beB-een l90S and
1910 incl6ive)! l, P. C. Ward 0908 Renauh). 2,
C. R. \I. Hardy (1910 Merallurcique). 3. D.
F'itzPatrick (1906 Wolseley-Siddeter ).

Class 4 (Care mmufacturcd between lgll and
1916 inclusive): l, E. R. Cass 0913 Delace). 2.
H. W. Dawkih ( l9l I Renautr). J, S. J.
Humphries (1914 Perry).

***
MALDEN CLUB GYMKHANA

fr(rvrens of the Malden and D.M.C.-'-were lavoured with good \ eather
for their Gymkhana at Slough Farm on
t-gnday, _21st June, which was won b1,
W. Stabb (Ford 8). Runner-up ruas i.
Armstrong. ***
C. AND W. SPOiTTING HALF DAY

|rucNrv-noun competitors took part in- the Corentry and Warwicks \|.C.'s
Sporting Half Day on 2lst June, uhich
comprised four driving tests. attempted
twice. The surface was of loose grar-el-
kind to transmissions, but not the best
for dead accurate steering. Results rrere:

Attleborough Trophy: R. B. James
(M.G. 1+ saloon), 24 marks lost. First
Class Awards, Open: F. A. Dennine
(Morris Specialt. 27. and B. S. \lerc[
(Austin), 37. Closed: R. S. Henson
(Sunbeam-Talbot), 94, and M. Warbreck-
Howell (Standard Vanguard), 114. Second
Class Awards, Open: A. M. Whittaker
(M.G.), 40, and J. Horobin (Borton). 41.
Closed: D. Underwood (Aero Minx). 116.
and S. Keen (Morris Oxford), 130. Team
Award: R. B. James, G. A. Lewis and
J. C. Winby.

ABERDEEN MEETING CANCELLED
\Y/r regret to hear, from the Aberdcen
" and D.M.C., rhat their attempts to

obtain permission to use an aerodrome
circuit in N.E. Scotland have come to
nothing. The Air Ministry would not
permit it, and the club's proposed race
meeting on 25th July has been cancelled
rn consequence,
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WEST HANTS AND DORSET EVENT
I elreser*r and informal meeting, the
'^ West Hants and Dorset C.C.'s Mem-
bers Day on Saturday, 20th June, com-
prised a series of tests at lbsley Airfield.
beoff Dear and Peter Cooper'succeeded
in balancing a rubber ball on the bonnets
o[ their cars in one test, and Cooper again
shone in a starting test which required
great personal acceleration on the part
oi drivers: he made the best performance
in several tests. to win the closed car
class with his Sunbeam-Talbot. John
Macklin's 750 Formula Austin, winner
of the open class, caused quite a prob-
lem in the height and width-judging
contest, the highest part of his ensemble
being the driver's head-which was ob-
viously adjustable ! In any case, his car
was so tiny that the officials '*'ere unable
to set the bar low enough for it. Hus-
band-and-wife rivalry flourished between
Mr. and Mrs. Leavens (Ford Zephyr)
and Mr. and Mrs. Jesty (Morris Minor),
and great delight was registered when
the club's Chairman succeeded in hitting
two marker drums at once.

A. Horusrun.

Results
Closed Cars: I, P. G. Cooper (Sun-

beam-Talbot), ll7 marks lost. 2, J. B.
Jesty (Morris Minor). 128. Open Cars:
1, J. Macklin (Austin 7), 127. 2, E.
Cooke (M.G.), 128. Ladies: 1. Mrs. G.
A. Leavens (Ford Zephyr). 208. 2. \Irs.
W. Mears (Triumph). l-13.

I

SL SSEX CLLB .{CTT\'ITIES
I{or. S<t:e:::1' of lre Susser C. and
^^ 11.C.C. jr 1,li \\-. H. Edsards. 57
Green*a1's Crescenl. Shoreham. and the
club's Tuesda), meetings sill. in future,
be held at the Sourh*ick Community
Centre, starting at 8.0 p.m.

SOUTHSEA CHANGE
OF SECRI,TARY

(-orrN orwrv resigned his secretary-v ship of the Souihsea M.C., a1 rheir
annual general meeting on 18th June,
and his position has been taken over by
H. R. Winnicott, Deerleap, Rowlands
Castle, Hants.***

SPORTING HALF DAY AND
CHALLENGE MATCH

QuNnec's Sporting Half Day and Chal-
" lenge Match against the Hagley and
D.L.C.C., consisted of six driving tests
on a disused airfield near Stratfordlupon-
Avon, on 21st June. The Challenge
Match was won by the Hagley club. 6y
the narrow margin of two-points. In'-
dividual awards were presented as
follows:

Best Performance: A. E. Marsh (Del-
low S.), 228.6 marks lost. Runner-up:
I. Dorsert (Ford Anglia l0). 258A.
Class B: J. F. Livingston (Standard
tourer). 270.4. Runner-up: G. White
(Morgan Plus Four). 178.1. Class C:
J. F. Liringsto:t lStinC:rd s:irron). l,<-.J.
Runner-up: -{,. J. B:.-*:r '\f .G. i=
*.r..r . ll-.'. I-adies' Prize: \l:ss P. L.
\\---:::; \{.G- TD.:l_1._,. \orice -{ward:
C. \1. \\-'.'a:: rBu::ercupr. 1r0.1. Tem
Prize: Haglel \o. I rB. J. Smirh. F. D.
La*1on and J. Dorsetr (Ford l0
Anglias)).

..AUTOSPORT" DIRECTORY OF THE CLUBS-s7

The Hagley and District Light Car Club

(Founded 1935)

President: R. B. Lowe.
Vice-President: The Viscount Cobham, J.P.
Open to: All interested in motor sport.
Caters for: Trials and Rallies principally, and alsc Spced events.
Principal Events:

Clee Hill Trial (B.T.D.A. and R.A.C. qualifying event)-February.
Welsh 12 Hour Rally-June.

Headquarters: The Lyttleton Arms Hotel, Hagley, Worcs.
Meetings: Every Wednesday at Headquarters.
Bulletin: Monthly News Letter issued by Hon. Secretary.
Whether associated with R,A.C.: No. Approximate Membership: 275.

Prominent Past and Prcsent Members: Ken Wharton; Peter Collins;
Dr. Charles Hardman; J. L. Shaw; Ken Rawlings.

Annual Subscription and Entry Fee: Entry Fee, 5.r.; Annual
t<"

Subscription,

Hon. Secretary: J. W. Cox, 2l Dingle Road, Pedmore, Stourbridge. Worcs.
Telephone : Cradley 6418.
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S.T.O.C. TURITBERRY GYMKHANA
Fon thcir Clmkhana and Concours
^ d'El.gance at Turnbcrry during the
rveek-end of I l/ l4th .lune. Sunheam-
Talbot O.C. members got a spell of really
first-class weather which made the club's
ne\tr' secretary, Peter Miller, hope to find
time for another foray into Scotland
before the season's over,

Saturday's doings consisted of five
driving tests which tested a variety of
reactions, but were guaranteed not to
bend motor cars. Although it was a
Sunbeam-Talbot event it was the Hillman
Minxes that scooped the awards pool,
and it's obvious that going on the Monte
Carlo Rally is the sure passport to suc-
ces,s in club events. Both Roy Hastie
and Nairn Marshall rpere on this year's
Monte and, in their Minxes, Roy rvas
the day's best performer while Nairn
took the award for the best initial score
in an S.T.O.C. event. Oddiy enough the
top man among the drivers of the club's
own marque was also on this year's rally,
but Gordon Greaves always seems to
manage to do well, and the nearest
approach to his tidy driving was that of
John Melvin. Following the five driving
tests there were three light-hearted gym-
khana items, threading needles, munching
dry biscuits and blowing up penny bal-
loons until red in the face.

These motoring diversions were fol-
lowed by an evening's dining and dancing
in the pleasant surroundings of Turn-
berry Hotel and, at a reasonable hour on
Sunday morning, a fleet of Sunbeam-
Talbots assembled in the hotel court-vard
for the Concours. Amid a collection of
very spic and span motor cars Alex
Bicket's was particularly notable, and its
condition was ali the more remarkable
for the fact that Alex bought it as a
write-off after someone had tried to wrap
it round a telegraph pole. No one envied
Tom Mulcaster's job in having the final
say-so, and it was only after due deliber-
ation that he decided that the Greaves
Sunbeam-Talbot had just pipped the
Bicket car for first place.

A. N. F.

Results

Gyrnkhana: 1. R. Hastie (Hillman
Minx); 2, H. R. Anderson (Hillman
Minx); 3, G. Greaves (Sunbeam-Talbot).

Best Initial Performance: N. Marshall
(Hillman Minx).

Concours d'El6gance: 1, G. Greaves
(Sunbeam-Talbot); 2, A. Bicket (Sun-
beam-Talbot).

***
BURTONWOOD AUTO.SPORT CLUB
"(-)rcr the personnel on the basc
" noticed some ol the examples of

your very fine sports cars, there was no
stopping them". So says Paul J. WolII,
rvriting to tell us of the formation of
the Burtonrvood Auto-Sport Club, which
is believed to be the first and only
motoring club in the United Kingdom
comprised of members of the U.S.A.F.
The club has now 40 members, hopes to
sponsor airfield races. and would [ike to
contact other clubs with a \ iew to
arranging joint meetings. Members will
probably take part in the Aston Martin
O.C.'s U.S.A.F. Trophy meeting at Snet-
terton on 25th July. The secretary's
address is 59th Acft. Equip. Rep. Sq.
Dep., Burton*'ood Air Force Base,
Warrington, Lancs.
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GOSPORT A.C, SPEED TRJALS
A r the Flight Test Road, Brockhurst,
^^ on 2lst June. speeds were generally
a little lower for the Gosport A.C.'s s.s,
quarter-mile sprint meeting, but some
class records rvere broken. J. B. Norris
(Alta Special), who made B.T.D. with
1J.57 secs., broke his own record of
13.92 secs., which has stood since Sep-
tember. 1950. P. A. Everard's 17.25
secs. qith his DB2 Aston Martin bettered
the previous figure of 17.59 secs., e,!tab-
Iished b), D. H. Sessions (Healey Silver-
511rng1. ivho on this occasion managed
onlv 17.75 secs. A third class record
rla( set up by Rex Neate (1}-litre Riley),
r"ho impioved his own figare to 22.25
secs. in an ail-Riley saloon class: R. W.
Eiliott, uith a pre-war Kestrel, beat a
post-\\ar il-litre model to second place.
P. J. Cocking decided that his car was
due for a decoke, which he proceeded
to perform in the paddock whilst await-
ing his turn to compete!

J. R. M.
Re\ults

Sal@N up to 1,300 c.c'r 1, R. C- C. Palmer
(Ausrin A4O). 24.51 se5. 2. J. D' Havden (Rilev
9).25.33. 3. R. Warne (Au:tin 7),27.69. 1,301-
1.t00 c.c.: I, R. \€are (Rile!). 22.25 (Class R€cod).
2. R. \v. Elliotr (Rilet).22.75. 3, B. Thresher
(Rile!). 21.05. 1,801-3,000 c.c.: l. R. R. C. walker
(l-3.rrnda). :1.01. l. J. Enkine (Ford Zephlr),
l:.1(1. Ord 3.000 c,c.r 1. J. -{, Shutler Onvicta),
1S.:: (Beit Salmn Time), :. S. C. GrreDc (Mk.
\lI Jr!u3r. dri\er D. \\'. Bro\rn). 10.39.

Sports Cab up to 1,100 c.c. U/s or 750 c'c. S:
1. L. \\;illianls (Cambridse .Austin S), 18.61. 2,
K. Rolfe (Fiat). 19.10. 1.101-1,500 c.c. U/s m
751-1,100 c.c. S: l. B. Croucher (Jowctt Jupiter),
19.'73. 2. I. R- F. Hammond (H.R.G.)' 20.75.
1,501-2,000 c.c. U/s or l,l0l-1,500 c.c. Si 1, S. G.
Greene (Frazer-Nash), 17.25. 2, D. W. Davis
(M.G. S), 17.93. 2.001-3,000 c.c. U/s or 1,501-2,000
c.c. Sr 1, P. A. Everard (Aston Nlartin), 17.25 (Class
Record). 2. I). H. Sessions (Healcy), 17.75. OaeJ
3.000 c.c. U/s or ovcr 2,000 c.c. S: 1, C. M.
Kcmp (Afta-Jaguar), 15.97 (Best SDorts Car Time).
2, J. Goodhew (Darracq), 16.0.1. 3, W. L. Cripps
(Cripps SDecial), 16.09.

Racing Cars, up to 500 c.c.: l, R. Bicknell
(Revis), 16.10. 2, A. W. Richards (J.B.S.), 16.50.
3, L. Walker (Revis), 16.83. 501-1,101 c.c.: 1, G. P.
La T. Shea-Simmonds (Rapier S), 15.17. 2, R. M.
Smith (NI.G. S, driver G. V. Coles), 15.54. 3,
R. M. Smirh (NI.G. S), 16.05. 1,101.2,000 c.c.! 1,
J. B. Noris (AIta Special S), t1.57 (B.T.D. and
Class Record). 2, R. R. C. Walker (Connaught),
14.60. 3. A. F. Ril,ers-Fletcher (Bucatti), 16.57.
Over 2,000 c.c.: l, J G@dhew (Alfa-Romeo S),
14.80. 2, G. ts, Pinkerton (Steyr-Allard), 15.63.
3, C. N{. Kemp (Alta-Jaguar), 15.92. 750 Foinula
Casr l, K. SEnton, 22.25. 2, J. A. Shutler, 22.89.
3, J. J. Nlacklin. 23.29.

S.S.C,C, INTER-CLUB GYMKHANA
A ronc spell of dry weather at Falkirkt ^ resulted in the Scottish S.C.C.'s
annual Inter-Club Cymkhana, at the Ice
Rink on 13th June, being held in clouds
of blinding dust. As, in several of the
six tests. three cars were performing
sinrultaneousl-v. they frequently disap-
peared completely, and in the first test
N{. \l'allace bounced his Singer oft a
wall. It rvas unfortunate that the surface
had not been damped for, although the
tests were erciting to $atch, it was
almost impossible to see them I

A. N. F.
Results

1. M.G.C.C. Closed Team "E" tF. A.
Mickel (Ford), Miss Balfour (\I.G.) and
Simpson (Javelin), 419.5 marks lost) and
Open Team "F" (Mainland (M.G.t. Craig
(Austin) and Yaffy (Austin), 422.7). :.
M.G.C.C. Closed Team "C" (Ka-v, Her-
rald and D. W. Mickel (M.G.), 471.8)
and Open Team (Milne (M.G.), Wallace
(Singer) and Tunnock (M.G.), 505.6). 3,
S,S.C.C. Open Team "A" (Fraser (M.G.),
Robertson (Morgan) and Lithgow
(I{.R.G), 462.1) and Closed Team "D"
(flunter (Javelin), Organ (Javelin) and
Woolf (Sunbeam-Talbot). 758.4).

***
ALLARD O.C. ACTIVITIES

(-)N Tuesday, l4th July, a meeting of
" the Allard O.C. wiil be held at the
Berkeley Arms Hotel, Bath Road, Cran-
ford, West Hounslow, starting at 7.10
p.m. The main subject for discussion
will be the club's Driving Tests at the
Football Club Ground, Horley, Sussex.
on Sunday, 26th July.

CLUB FIXTT]RES
Comrall vintaae C,C. Mccting,3rd July, The

Chi\erton Arms. Blackwater,8 p.m.

Alyis Register,-Meeting,4th July, The Gren
Man, Batchworth Heath, nr. Rickmansworth, T
p.m.

MercealeeBenz CIub. {oncours d'El€cance, 4th
July, Thc Bull l{otel, Gerrard's Cross, Bucks,3
p.m. First Anni\ersary Dinner,8 p.m.

Corentry atral Wamicks M.C,-lueetins, 6rh July,
Ci:t,{rms Holel, Earlsdon.

:50 }I.C.-\leeting. 6th July, AbLley HQtel, \ss-
.cn. Iv6ten Centre meeting. 7rh Jul!, Queen's
-\ni. BleaCon.

ll'olselsy Hmet S.C,-\1eerin35. 6!h Jult. Dcrby
-1r.r. LFErr Richmnd Road. Sir=n.7,30 p.m.,
anj 9:a Jul!, Ro).al Oak. S.ralford Road,
H, {il:,i }Ie3rh, ni. Bimin:'h3m- 3 p.m.

Southsq lu.C.-\larhaL' \l€:in!. 7!h July. The
-\e:.r Cltr:. S F.m.

vintaqe S.C.C.-\t-::.:. -:h Jui!'. The W@lpack,
f1.;:1::,ii. E!<\: 9:: l:l) . Re d Lion, Church
Stree:. E:-::.-::r. G;r_.::e and Dragon, Colney
Srrw:. n:. S:. -\:r:ar. \\'heatsheaf, Baslow, and
Bull Il1.:il. \\-r.r:::n.

\orthmptm and D.C.C.-General Meeting, 7th
Jul!. Q-..: E:er$.rr liorel, \vooton,8 p.m.

Epping Forst U.-{.-Square Dance,8th July, St,
\inrl ! H":1. :r,,1 High Road, Loughton, 8 p,m.

-A..C. O.C.-\leerins.8th July, The Silver Cup,
H3rE<rJen. Herts, 7.45 p.m.

Sunbac.-\I€rins,9th July, The Mason's Am,
Solihull. Colour Films of M.C.C. Rallis.

COMING ATTRACTIO\S
July 3rd/4th. South W alcs A .C .

Welsh Rally.
July 3rd/6th. Dax Rally, Frctnce.

July 4th. R.S.A.C. Rest-and-be-
Thankful HiII-climb, Argyll, Scot-
land, Start, 2.0 p.m.

M.G.C.C. Race Meeting, Silver-
stone, nr. Towcester. Start, 12
noon.

JuIy 4thlSth. l2-Hour Sports Car
Race and Frcnch G.P. (F.2),
Rheims, France.

Thompson Racev'oy Meeting;
T hompson, Connecticut, U.S.A.

Loke Starnherg Rally, Gennany.
B.A.R.C. Seventh Annual East-

bourne Rally.
Centittn M.C. Coronation Rally.

Start, Watermill Restaurant, nr.
Dorking, 11.30 p.m.

July Sth. Cidonio G.P. (S.), Italy.
Circuit of Yilla ReaI (S.),
Portugal.

Horsham and D.M.C. and L.C.C.
Lulworth Cove Trial. Start, nr.
Southfi'ater, 4 a.m.

B.A.R.C. (N.W.) North ll/ales Trial.
Start, Lever Cuusev'at, Higher
Behbington, Birkenhead, 10.C
a.tn.

|t orthLttrtpton anti D.C.C. Drivittg
T ests, ll' elf ord Aerodrome. Sttrrt,
2.30 p,nt,

Burtontt'ood Auto-Sport Cluh
S print Meeting, Burton$,ood
A.F.B., Warrington, Lancs. Start,
'10.30 a.zr.



r**** **** *********** ********* ******
i toNDoN couNTy coLtNctL **

irHYSrAr PATATE tt
i SnfLHtl\ I1th JIJLY - 2 p.r. {
' lGotes open lO o.m.) I

*
,nn I T o n n a I I N EI
: :OO & 2,000 c.r. Haces [rganised hv rhe *f
,tnIF-tITHE 

IAH ItUB*
*
*

Tony Rolt * Peter Whiteheod * Duncon Homitton !
Roy Solvodori * Ken McAlpine * Lonce Mocklinl
Reg Eickne// * les Leston * Aton Brown*

Horold Doniell, &c, &c. t
T

Admission 4s Amcie Da.<i:-: *
Children 2s. Ar:rt::j: I

*
COfiIBINED RAIL &, ADltltSStON TTCKETS *FROiI A ANY S. REGTON STATTONS t

****** ***** ******* ******** *******t

*********

The Joint Committee of Cornwoll V.C.C.
ond Plymouth Motor Club, known os

CORNWALL
MOTOR RACING LTD.

present their next meeting
ot

DAVIDSTOW
NEAR LAUNCESTON

on Saturday, August lst

.FFER oyER f400 pRrzE *o\Ey
to Drivers of

FORMULA III & SPORTS CARS
A ttr ac tit e s t ar t ing ntone_v

for Formula III entries.

REGULATIONS & €OMPET|TORS' ENQUIR|ES T0:
J. W. LIMMER, LITTLE MEADOWS, TOLDISH,

ST. COLUMB, CORNWALL
SPECTATOR DETAILS FROM :

C.M.R. LTD., SHERWELL HOUSE. PLYMOUTH

$lahes
THE Northern sports
and RACING car

specialists

BLAKES buy, sell, and repair
Racing and Sports Cars. Write

for list and quotations.

-a-J. BI,AKT & CO., ITD.
IlO BOLD STREET, LNERPOOL
ROYAL 6622 'Crams: .'Autour, Liverpool',

If,IITY WONRY ABOUT TNEFTIC JAMS ?

Lel us take you in comfort to SIIVERSTONE - JUIY lEth (t2l5) or
GOODWOOD - AUGUSI 22nd (10/9) from North and Easr London.

(Coaches are olso available lor Privote Parties)

STAmford Hill 4201-6

GE(INGE EWEN & C{l.I,TII., 55 STIMFIIND HII,[, I{.16

17 RADLEY MEWS
LONDON, W.8

2I COLEHERNE MEWS
LONDON, S.W.t0

Specialists in the repair of
A.C. Cr\RS

urgently require good used pre-war A.C.'s

TEMPORARY TEIEPHONE FREMAI{TLE 4427
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AIJTOSPORT
CLASSI}'TEI)

AIDVEITTI SDtrIENTS
PRESS IIME:

IUESDAY l0 a.m.
Iel.: PADdinoton 7671-2

RATES: 5d. per word, 3s. 6d. per line,
35/- per single column inch. Illhi-
mum charge 5/-, not including Box
Number. Particulars of Series
Discounts may be obtained oD
application.

All advertisements must be prepaid and
should be addressed to ..Autosporl',,
Classilied Advertisement Department,
159 Praed Street, London, 1V.2.

BOX I\IUMBERS: Facilities are availabtc
lo advertisers at atr additional chalge
ol U- to defray cost ol booking and
postagc. Thc words .,Box 000', must
be included in the advertisement rnd
paid for.

The publishers reserve the right to refure
advertisements, and do trot accept liabitity
for printers' or clerical errors, although
eyery care is taken to ensure accuracy.

A.C.

a. c. ::'.?i"*;T .itfi,i,i;3: fiil;l "illCrewe Road, Sandbach, Cheshirc (Tct.: 318).

ALLARD
ALLAI(D 4-scarcr sporrs. Ma8nificenl chcrr]-fr red. ahsolrrtcly unmarked. Excellent mcchani-
cally. New Tyres. Sacrifi€. {470.-phone:
Kingston 1916.

ASTON MARTIN
A STON MARTTN lg34 shorr chassir Lc Ntan.rr 2'4, fi[ed l\lercur! June 1952. rcnific perlorm-
anft, economial, resDrayed stel.grer. er. cond. allround. 1260, or e\chanse er. rcnd. Cirroen.
Lancia, similar (business use). cash eirhcr *.a\..-
Phone: U\hridse 5752. Bo\ 1163.

1933 :}.Y,il',ffr?*.),*[Hl;uul1]
neau c^rer. fJ0o.- Iawcett. 4: Barrhol,rrnerr St.Newbu[. 'Phone Nc$hur] 163.

AUSTIN
a.rAlttsRlDcL AUSTIN Speciat. Iuil] srrcam-v lined 2-seJtcr suncrchrraed sports/racinH llFe
compctirion car. which entbraces att taresr mori;ti-
cations. hr. ,,nly jusr been comnlelcd and i. suitdbl(l()r road or competition. being lully cquipped, taxed
lor.)ear anJ i( opcn lo scnsible offer\. Scen during
busincss_ Irours.-{antbridge Engineering, Cam_hridrc R,,ad. Kew Grecn. Surrer. I iicnhone,
Ricl)m{,nd 2t26.

BENTLEY
Q-, I llf F- BI \l I EY d/h. couDc. l9t.l. htarrr.u l\!rn SL .. 2. {-.cdr(r. r | 

^rr -\\.hired\\.r\Felrhllnt I,'dpc. F<lrhrnr. \lrJdr.

B.S.A.

B^:r'"t.:%t;our?;,,,3ti'L,*.ttiili,.,)y',I)i
rerail,- l6l Gr. Porrland Slract. \\.t. I..{\pham
771i"

CITROEN
anITROEN roarlsrer. 1939 \crics, original makcrs.v ftllulosc remarliabl! well prescr\ecl. recnt
overhau-l--ro enginc and gearbox,-snappy perfomr-ane. {395.-Camdcn Nlotors Ltd., Lake So.trl.
Lcighton Buzzard, Beds. Tet.: 2041'(4 lines).

DELLOW
ITOR SAI E.-DELLOW Mk. lt 1952, r2,{100
^ milcs. mlour powdcr hlue, exNllent snd,
insidc and_ our. Exrras incl. rpor anci foe lampi.
s_non< cotl. strecn sprays. specially ptdded \eati(lealher). all I{edex pcrfomancc instrumenrs. Car
tuncd and rnaintained by lilrge firm, ne\er racedor trialed. This is a genuinc private owncr salc.t45o.-Phone: FULham 0583.

FORD

1 949 *Y#i.l".'Iil;, ill#"iJllf ,Krl#*:
cn-tly_firtcd new rear axle, fronr and rcar spiingsand shackles, reDlaement gearbox, new batteri,heler. elc, hchanre intcrestinA sports car.:
TATC Gallcry (London) 0359.

HEALBY

1 952 .ff 3.".** "ou,t l 
tL 

*,i.'] ""o,,.f; T:'o[:
heater, windscreen sprays, 15,000 miles, vcry fasiggr.-L. !. Ward, Lrcl., 7 Hanover C6urt 

-yard,
Hano\er Srreet, W.l. phone: MAyfair OtaO_SZSi.

H.R.G,
1 q4q H.R .G. I j-litre. crccpriilnalr ctcan crr .Lv Lv 27 t,00 milc\. _1.. F. Ward_ I rd.Hr: 1c: Co.trt Ya-d- llanorer Srrccr. \V.l, ph;ne :\1\\ i"ir (rt.16-5253.

f 9a8 #; I 
"?;,' ;llllo, i,T,,'l'' o1?' I;1,'J. ::l#narion. {575, J, V, Borvlcs. Tei.: Eppine 2402

( Iisscr).

LAGONDA
I. AG()NDA 4i-lirrr d,h.c.. 19J6. tj:r,. Brll.u arailahle,-{. C. \t,rmdn and C.,., \IC:211.

LANCIA
Dll;,""'1',i,*::,'.'1.,i:l:1":;.,,,i..T1".il1ff;
condirion. {285.-Btrr I16.1.

LESTER-M.G.

1 948,,:,*T'*-)''3;. 
01 

*' 
[1"";,,",]) "].,,1,','lll

-(uitable racins or touriog. Offers.--Lieutenanr
Spafford. R.N.A.S., Anrhorn, Nr. Carlisle.

M.G.
-If? 2-SEATIR. in supcrlarite condiliun rhrourh_u& out, Aero{, Ftam, ctc. Motor (nerrr bored)ilvcrhaulcd lait !car. Ucilsorrh] rings fiued.
!1q0. Exchanges consjdered.-Dean. Wmdlands.
Winchester Road, Four-Marks, Alron. Hanrs. \Ied-
stead 3154-

M.G. #*'] lli:.'ff3r.o*-.'n' "'o'-
M.G.,,fl:.T ,#'i';ii. YilI .l;,# lf.XliJfilrcd.-Cuff'\ Gara|e, Fronre. phonC 2il t.

trI:G. #**."t ,"r'T',#"lH, "".,',:;** '';,"*:guides, spring.s. rockcr bushcs, shafts. etc,. replace-mnt. qmhafts, rGkers, dynamos, roud spr!nxs,wbEls, hubs. vertiel drire asscmblies, promoi
posn-l scnic€, c.o.d., snd guaranrccd woit<niarotip
In all our rcpai6.-A. E. Wtham, eueens Garagc-,
Quens Road, wimbledon, S,W.ts. -rtse.ti jOiij.

llt. G: .:: :: 
-.ll 

3,i. i"r,,;[., ],T, "i:l,::x:
\l..rshdll hl^s(r 3 lhq. Raiscd 66sli axlc rario.
21 m,p.r,, !('l m.p.h. ar 5.500, releconrrots. fi in.hlJraltljcs. Ki:a, en:ine and sunerchar8er just
stilpped and reconclirioned. t taniettrrowiii, e"tc.,
!1\9,1, f250. remr<. e\chances.-Highearc Mororr(B'ham). 12,-129 Hi:hr.,rc R,,ad. Sparkbrook.
Birminsham. VIC 2329.

M. G. . ll ll- "i1: 
oi;i,:li: 

".:#: ",,1:, 
"1.,,'".,iout. Hartfords all round. Rilnbaken coil hronci-neurool. radiaror muff. f345 o,n.o.-\lc\eit. J C,,t_thall Gardens. Miil Hilt, N.W.7. phone. 149J.

1949 fi:I.i?t,y *,I: .,Jfli 
.i,;,lil: u:,i:

cars. firted_ with ncw Dunlops alt rountl. ner*hdllery, oil filter. is in yrr[cct mcchanrcrl andpractically shuur,'o6 L'ondition. Insneclion in\rted
Offcrs.-F. E. Hitt, CladsB€ll 'Cmkhirr. 

Ni.
Alcester. Phone: Alcester l0g.

MORGAN
MORCAN 4/4 Official spare parrs srockisrr. scr_
^'! tice anil rcnrirs.-IJa.il Roy. Ltd.. t6l (;1.
Portlancl Street. \\/.1. LANghanr 7733.

MtEfi t),i,llr,llil-'ffi ,'.,."?il,o"#"'li;.,';";1/;
and. uell .hod. hohd J lriflc \hahl-,! bur .luirc
scrviceable. {195. Canden Monrrs 'Lrd,. 

LiieSireel. Leighton Buzzard. Ilcds. Tcl.: 20.11 (4
lines)-

E H. DOUGI-ASS. lhc \l( )RUA\ .rccialisr:.4 ' New and .cconLlhanLI chrs.i. an.l rn,,inc snare.
t'or J.A.P., Nlarchless and -{nzani, cylinaer relorea
Jn(l reliDe_d. ncq fisk)ns supplicrJ.- la S,,rrrh I :rliny
R'rrd. l riin-. \\r.5. EAL 057(,.

MORRIS

f 58i:'i"'l,Ltl:l.e;I"'"'.i}:i;l,i-"Lliiii:
ry]V.3. Hampsread 5732 (e\,eninss), Orpinrton
1789 (daI'),

RACING-CARS

OWING TO CH.{NGE OF DESIGN
We- havc for disposal a ccrtain arnount of very
useful comEonenrs for amateur uuitam oi soO c-.c'.

racing cars.
Those who are intcrestcd write or phone lo

ARNOTT RACING CARS,
IYHITCHURCH LANE, EDGWARE.

Tel.: Edgrare 0046.

(Con tin.ucd ove rl etrt\

A LTA siDrh-srer, all lDdependenr suspcnsion.
'r l.i-lire_ :ufErcharged, -(uperlari\e Derfoirunce.@nsroeEDIe- monc! reentl!. sDcnr on it by maken.utrcE,-:6 LaDG:ter \lew(, LoDdoD, W.2. pAD-
dlDsron 9196.

1|^rOOPIR \tdrk \ ]n n:.;-.t".. ;,.:::::.,n. $i.h, rv uithoul--\t.n,.n , r I..{.p, ri-r_ .n=tnc.. U|lcr:lvanle!]. \\ oUld C. n.tJ(- rrr : E\,i..,nt( s lthFomula 2 or sfi,rt\ c.rr. -\\Jl\cr. \\:r ()l; k(r:Road, London. S.E.t5.

EIORMULA 3 chu.sis. c,rnr\lere uilh TrrJrt,tl
- en!lne. gearbr,\. Re,,j\teicLl I,rr r^.1J. R(J.t.ntor salc, Iack of funds.-To vieu.. i;i,. 

- 
u;,;.

Sherbourne Hostel. Corcnrrv.

CARS FOR SALE

:

I
I

MERCURY
OFFER

t625 1939 BMW 327tAO dih coupe
in excellent condition.

t595 1939 BUGATTI type 37 Corsico
4-seoter d/h coupe, Lockheed, o
mognilicent cor.

f495 1938 BMW 328 2-seoter. o
speciol cor, terrificolly fost,

t445 1939 SSt00 3l-litre 2-seoter,
excellent specimen.

t345 1939 M.G. TB 2-seoter. o
perfect exomple.

t295 1937 SINGER ltiitre 4 cylinder
4-seoter. Autosports type cor, very
fost.

Terme qnd etchonges or
qny cqr vith pleosure

llouta I open 9.7 weekdqys
l0.l lor inspection Sundoyg

MERCURY MOTORS
UNIVERSE HOUSE,

824.826 HARROW ROAD,
WEMBLEY, MIDDLESEX.

Phone: WEMBLEY 6088.9



I
for OLD

That's how it seems with
the 'WIZARD' Degreas-
ing Kit. . .lust drop the
' bits' in as you strip
down, and they come out
clean as a whistle, Send
cash with order TODAY.

Descriptiye I ite r otu re ov oiloble

THE ORCENE CO. LTD.
VICTORIA STREET. WARWICK

Classified Advertisements-cont inued

RACING C LR.S-c o nt i rtue d

1952 S,?"Iff .'*n "".';^*tL.'i.l?',lnj'.'1?::plates (also J.A.P,), Raced thrce rimes only, as
new. f425.-Don Gray, 16 High Street, Chatham

1952,'.98:',}"flff ' 

"Iil:" i'*1'*.::'t11f;
clutches, fl5 each, 1951 C@per NIk. V chassis,
f10. One pair 1952 C@per rear hubs and
bearings, 18. Various J.A.P. spares, barrels.
sprockets, valves, etc.-Gray's, l6 Hich Strfta,
Chatham.

1951 ;?3J:o,Yf ' 
u, 
i;,'olli'' :3#:',)S*l

J.A.P. engine (works maintained). Also Cmpcr
(6vercd) trailer and quick-lift jack. All in ex-
ellent condition and ready for racing. 1400.-
Phone: Hendon 7211 (e\enings).

RTLEY

^WING 
TO DEFAULT b) purchdscr ue asain

1/ ofler rhe T.T. R I LE'f Snrire racing 2-sqrcr
sports. Special gearbox and tuned engine. In ex-
ellent condition. Capable of well over 100 m.p.h.

-S. 
Wells (Leeds) Ltd., 2 Reseryoir Street, Ltrds,

2. Tel.26314,
ITILEY KESTRLL 1216. 1934. Spccial Series
D.ng,ne, lriple SUs, Amstrong preselecror.
instruction manual, exellent tyres, Aboye alerage
condition. {180.---46 St. George's Crescent,
Cipp€nham, Slough, after 5th July.

f,)ILLY t h,p. cylinder head. pcrfcct condition.
IU new vaher, ruides and springs. Best oflcr. -
22 \{archmonr Road, Birmingham. 9.
rn m RILEY 1+. f575. E\cel!ent throushout.-
I.l. ps11hq1 clirails from |, B. Carnson, clo
wm. Haynes, Ashworth Street, Bury New Road,
lwanchester. Phone: Broughton 2778.

R.OLLS-ROYCE
fr195".f"',,1",1?,".1;fl ;,,,=ff ;;1',';;'",i'|"""J:
35 Kinncrton Street, London, S.W.l. SLOane

ROVER
[DOVL,R special srEed l4 Snons sal@n. fi[ed
I! .rrcirl tlpe cngine livine \ery hirh
a\erage cruising sDeeds. Attractive 4-litre body
sryling, modern instruments. f215.-Camden
\Iorors Ltd.. Lake Street, Leichton Buzzard, B€ds.
Tel.: 2041 (4 lines).

SPECIALS
A LI ARD Special. New ensine, special Allard

fa hirh smtrression heads wilh twin carburetters.
New body fitted. ellulosed in grcn, New Dunlop
racing tyres. Numerable spares, including Scimilla
N{ag., four whtrls complete \yith tyres and tubes,
crown wheel and pinion, spare hcads and er-
buretter. Nfrds upholstering. f250 or near offer.

-Arnott Racing Cars. Whitchurch Lane, Edgware.
Tel.: Edgware 0046.

J. B. M.-$"4i'Jl.""".,#H*? lX",::"':l'o ;::.
formance. Customer must sell or exchange small
car.-Elliott's of Bideford, Devon.

1937"i;';ilIl'-*'.';,1,?,11,,"';;r,01ffi '",1
vS Enqine, ofiers.-S.A,E,,8 Vale Glove, Acton,

s.s.
r[ilA5T. !mmdcul](e 5.5. 100 2l-litrc JAGUAR
I 2-.a",., sr.)rrs. rcJ, qmd cncine and tyrcs, erc.
Worth reing. rrill. Giit. t425.-Phone: Bexley-
heath 4079. I{ight erchange g(Ed motor-cyclc.

TALBOT
,TTALBOT '75" snorl. salo,rn. la36 seriLq, a \rell-
I kcnr cranrple of this maEnififtnt serieq, lu\u-
rious 5-seater u'ith deflnite sports p€rformance.
f,195.-Camden Motors Ltd., Lake Street, Leighron
Buzzard. Ileds. Tel.: 2041 (4 lines).

frZ 50,11,i..",:"f, f '.1?*. Y,ii'x'I",:1":.*:
h@d founomc coachwork, engine and gealbox re-
cently o\crhauled, bills available.-TATC Gallerv
(London) 0359.

TRAILER
[!OR SALE. Trailcr suitable for 500 c.c.. mm-
!'rlere \\ilh t,w-har. Al\o one pair Cooper
:00 x 15 whcels, complete with tyres and tubes.-
Nurse. Sibley's Garage, Balsall Heath, Birmingham,

VINTAGE
TTNIC 1924 for rcrtoration or snarcs, one hr',lcn
u ni\ton ind con. roJ. hlck crackcd. t!'res f@r.
dynamr rewind nccded, othenri:e gqrd order.-
T. R. Nicholson, 35 Hogarth Hill, LonCon,
N.W.1l.

1923 .:".'.' JilTSI ;Jil1"tYiill '"*
SPECIAL OFFERS

KINGSION'S GARAGE
ofrer the tollowing:

1937 Model A.C.2-litre saloon. mechanically over-

Aurosporr, Jurv 3, 1953

HE

Gordon & tEY

EiIIRE
E375 l93a AdelPhi Big tour wilh overdrive, in

super condil;on throughout, not yel run in afle!
exlensive overhaul.

I235 1934 d/h Coupe 2'door 4-seater bv
Charlesworih. An absolulo specimen, one owner
car in beaulilul original condilion.

Ct85 1935 Lynx 4-seater sPorts, lovely runner,
body tatty, laxed year.

ClrS 1934 Kestrel t h.P', sp€.ial series engine,
rebuih by T16€n, Scinlilla magn6io, etc", i6rrific
performer and lovely bodYwork.

8145 1932 Monoco in really fine teltle.

Many olhers from 855 and
all with wrillen gu6ranlee.

tiMIEDIAtE H.P. letms ond Exchqnges.

I89'195 PAVILION ROAD
SLOANE STREET, S.W.1
Sloone 8326. 3 mlnutes Sloone gquore Tube
the tlley Mqnuol Given Free to sll Purchcsers.

30

NEW Parts

21,ooo f f *'il?I*Y""1'H"#""H*li;
sEmped, addressed envelope Dlease. Mamtals
bought, cash.-C. A. Final, l5 Nashlcish Hill.
Chesham, Bucks.

CELLULOSE

f150

1936 B,S.A. Scout 2-seater, good all-round con-
dition .. .. ll35

1934/5 Riley 14/6. with numerous modincations
tlES

1928 Talbot 14/45 tourer, new hood and screens.
engine resleeved. A real vintage car .. x85

1938 Hillman 14, very good condition, engine
overhauled .. 2235

Two Ford V8 engines with cracked blocks, any
offers for :sparcs?

KINGSTON'S GARAGE.
- BLAKESLEY. TOWCESIER.

Phone: Blakesley 208.

BOOKS

A UTOSPORT Vol. 1-5. unbound, smplete.
rr Offers.-MAL 3524.
TfANDBOOKS: -Au'tin, Ford, Hillma,t, lowett,
IL Morrit, Riley, Rover, Snndard, Tilunryh,
Vauxhall, Wolsele!', 5s. 3d,; Cotd, volkswagen,
'7s; "A-40", "At*lia",7s.9d.; Riley Nine,
8s, 9rl.; Chevrolel. American Ford, los. 6d,:
Chlj'sler, Desoto, Dodge, Plymouth, 14s.: M.G.
l+torksllop Martuol, 3ls. 3d.; "Midcet", l5s. 6d.;
Delase, 40s. Catalogue FREE/ Mail order. Vivian
Gra-v (A). Hurstpierpoint, Sussex.
MHE \ INTAGE AND THOROUGHBRED CAR,
I a monthlv malazine for car connoisseurs and
srudenrs of mororing history. 1r.3d,-From Craig-
mie. Colne, Lan@shire.

TAR SPRAYING HANDBOOK (I952 Ed.)
U rr- o,l. Ccllulosc and Svnthetic Paints 8nd 8ll
Auied Sprayins Nlatcrials. Cataloguc frec.-
Lmnard Br@ks, Ltd.,70 Oak Road, Harold
W@d. Romford. Phone: lnsrcboumc 2560.

19J9 AIIard 71K 2-scater. specimen ..
1937 Alvis Speed 20 tourer ..

. f395
f175

1936 Alvis Speed 20 Charlesworth sln. .. ll95
1934 A.ltt. 1}-litre short chasis tourer .. gl25
1934 Aston Martin l+Jitrc tourer, specimcn f,,195
1927 Bentley 3Jitre v.D.P. tourer .. .- !22s
l92l BeDtley 3-litre saloon, specimen ., 1,215
1924 Benttey D/H. 2-str., specimen . . .. 2225
1939 F.N./BMW type 321 D/H. foursome f,325
1936 F.N./BMW type 34 D/H. foursmc .. i245
t939 Jagur llJitre sports saloon .. -. 9265
1939 Jaguar 3iJilre D/H. foursome .. 5215
1939 JaEuar 3+-litre sports saloon .. .. t265
1937 Jaguar 2t-litre sports saloon .. .. Il95
1936 Iagonda LG 45 D/H., exc. cond. .. t325
193'l Lagotrda 4}-litre V.D.P. tourer .. e265
1934 Ixgotrda 4l-litre sporls sal., yery soutrd !195
1934 lxgonita 3litre shooting brake .. 1165
1932 LagoDda 2-litre tourer .. el45
l93l Iagonih 3-litre V.D.P. tourer . . .. c145

NEVER LESS THAN 25 M.G.s lN STOCK
l93E lll.G. TA 2-seaGr (several) .. 1295-1325
1938 M.G. VA l+-litre tourer .. .. 8295
1938 M.G. 2Jitre D/H. foursomc .. .. 2245
1949 Morgan 414  -seater .. S445
1937 Railton Faimite D/H. coupe . . .. 1395
1939 Riley l1 Nufiield saloon .. .. .. 1345
1937 Riley 12 Victor saloon. specimen .. 8275
1937 Riley 12 Merlin saloon .. .. .. 1265
1936 Riley l2l4 Falcon saloon .. .. 1245
1934 Riley 9 Lynx tourer .. ll95
1924 Rous-Royce 20 Park Ward couDe .. 52,15
1924 Rolls-Royce 20 Muuiner tourer, spec. .. f,325
1934 Singer 9 Le Mans 2-sqter .. .. ll95
1937 Vauxhall 14 4-seater tourer .. ., 1195
100 ers on show. Immediate H.P., itrsuncc

and t'orl €rchaDgG
The Windmill Goroge, Greot West Rood,
Brentford, Middx. EALing 8841-2-3

3 minutes from Northfields Tube Stotion
(Piccodilly or District Lines)

(Bu56 91,97 and Greetr Lines pas our door.)
Also ot 107 New Covendish Street, W.l,

ll'USeum 8221-2-3

ENGINES
a LLARD O.wN ERS !-Here is a chanre to prc
fl- 116s 1641 cdr with the most phenomenal
acceleration. with a l95l Cadillac o.h.v. cngine in
flrst-class mndition. Nearly 200 b.h.p., and all
fittinss neessary for onversion. Ouick sale t250.

-Mr. Catcr, IIOP 1563.

PERFORMANCE CARS
THE sponrs cAR PEoPLE

Scllct frcm their sttrk ol oYer 100 lEorts Br
1933 Aero -'llinr 2-scaier . . f95
1950.{llardJ22-seater.. .. .. .. c6d5

haulcd. Body good

AUTOMOBITIA
Offers cors to suit oll
1939 ilst registered 7 Dec. 1938)
Wolseley 18 Saloon. The whole car
in good condition lhroughout. t290

1939 Stoudord l2 Coupe, colour black,
in very good condition. E29O

1940 Staado:d 8 Tourer, reliable and
economical. El75

M.G. J2 open 2-seater, colour B.R.G.,
recondilioned engine, old car, immaculate
ihroughout. ff90

1938 Austin l0 Saloon, colour black,
with brown upholstery, engine recently
overhauled. f250

Orders can be accepted for Aslon Marlin

and Lagonda Cars.

AUTOMOBITIA LTD.
Pippbrook Goroge,
Dorking, Surrey.

Dorliag 3891
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engrne rebored

.I'ACL {R Cumpctiti,'n rnude! l0O 2-str.. l9lq.s sli\cr crc\. hluc lcalher, dark gre! hn,,d and
9X-r\ CI tdnneJu cu\cr, \loneguards, aero_screens,
Fram oil coil, luggagc rack, specially fitted twin
sparc \iheels at rcar. Notek fog and pass lights,
e\tEn.i\(lr road tcsted rnd pas\Cd 100 per cenlmechrni.'Jll\ l4{5
SINOER Le Man.9 h.p. .pecial sporrs c.,uFd. laleu 193:. rmazin! perlormance for irs \ery modest
hor:ctrlscr. a nice lookinc litrle car in Lnsign redu'tth ldr!n ldther, e\(llcnt \ct of Dunlop ttres

qlNGfR upen 2-scarer:pts.. genurnc a. n;1::p m.'dul. uirh rhc fanrastically low r,'ral milcagc
of 61,000. actually aurhenti€ted by previous ownirwho has maintained and driven this er since it
was first deli\ered from the factory. this one owner
spccimrn r. in nosiUvel! amazing condrtion curch-
work, interior. hood, tyres, etc,, are 100 per cnt.
r€condirioncd engine has been fitted ancl the car is
in magnificcnt mechanial order throughout. manl
exlra. 3nd special fealurci .. . . . . f29S

R'i.u,:,,i l;t'Iilli,.*',1i1; TJ,,I,,, l:f;,,f y,
mechanjcal o!erhauls for Dasr four yelrs available,
including rebore les rhan 6,000 rniles back. out-
stanJin-, D(rl,,rman(e .. ,,elOS

F'ii.I';-l1T;,:1""."i1J"?"::il"#"fl,1!1,1.'fr 
,n";

Cars rnd cumptcrcly overhaulcd by them rhi!
Sprtn{. hill\ a\ailabl(. immaculale apftaranc andh thc hnest possible mechanicai orJCr. radi,,
heater. erc. .. ft.095
R',li,,' *::[: I 

" 
:;"'*: ;,3,'J;.:'' :?il s,I 

",' 
?;,1a.-\Er! crdceful-looktng spnrt. Car \\tth r\ft-.J'Rilev rp1r. perrurmin\(. rlecp nrrro. n \iith r(JleJthcr . . 1265

R' :,ut *l,o,l'. ;:'lli "ll;'' ; xn "*.:o'::::] [ fl !,!
mdintaincd h], e\n(r t irechanic. cnglne rr,horej
'52, well shoct .. Sl{5
A LVIS Speed 25 sporr.man's saloon by Charlcs-arworth, 1938. pcrfurmdnce definitely in keepingwilh rhe tradirion of rhjs magnifleni series. 

-onE

owner f,rr pasr eipht \cars, beauliful finish in
beirc uith rerl Ieath(r interioT. Andre Telcc,,ntrol(.
heatcr, erc. .. f395
ALVIS l.l h.n. dr,,nhe.,d I.,ur.omc c,.urr. l9{r.lr one rlu'ncr .inCC n(q.. hucJ rdJiL, JnJ fcre|n-

wash, low miteaFe .. . . f6-15

p. S.a. .',1,1;' . i;il; t','il';" n;:1,,tff 
"^ ;fi :Green, much mcchaoial recondjrionins lost icii,good hood and full set of screcns. oil coil. rim-

bellishcrs, eut-slanding .. !.245

M. G. J.t j "'1,#i11?l;.,, n11,,1..,::T,. *i?l:
Iichts, etc,. a nice lirtle car in above arerage ordermechani€lly .. t23S

M.G.,::#'-:l,,'.-::;::,1;,1*i;,il,':,'",1*l*i:t
di:cs. heater. oil corl. chr,rnrc,l luesiri rack. Tan_Iey brdke melcr. ctc.. onc otrner has fastidiorrslv
mainrained lhis car . . .. f14i
M.G. ,'#'ILt ,,1,'i.: Jfi: ii.li;"ii:illiii
order mechanically, new Rotoflow shock abrcr.-bers.

ENGINES-continueti
IIIORD V8 enBines. 22 h.r.. l0 h.;-. andI lte.cury, .cconLl-hand. t l0 (auh. AII \ S cfrre..
chassis. etc.-"Saunders Garage" Ohc Frird \'8
Specialists). 3 Anerley Streer, Barrcrsca. S.\v.11.
Phone: Nlacaulay 2594.
E)ILEY 9 cnuinc, gearbox, Icss gcarchanEc, f, irIlAmal crrrhurrtrcri. Oflers.- Bo\ I lob.

EXCHANGES
LTEARI.\'ncw ARNOTT 500 fur Dellou u.
l\ similur intcrc.ting car. ( ash adjustment,
Lockett, 221 ilasley Road, Bimineham.

MISCELLAIYEOUS

ROLAND DUTT AUTOIITOBILES, LTD
AU types of sports and'racing Grs tuDed aDd

preDared for any event.
GOOD SPORTS CARS IIRGENTLY REQI,'IRED.

15Es Latymer Rosd, London, W,10.
LADbroke 3136.

,l UTOMENDERS bave ycry comprebcnslve6' hciutles for rbe machinltrg and rcpair of all
automobllc Darts snd units. Whatevcr your prob-
lcm wc shall bc Dtcased to assist ln any trpsslblc
way.-Automcndcrs, Ltd., LoPthcr Garagc, Fcrry
R@d, Bames, S.W.r3. Rlverside 6496.
IIEVBRLEY MOTORS (N. H. Mam, ProDrletor)D undenakc sDcclal coacbwork dcsl8ro, Drimarlly
on AIta Romco chassls, but also any other good
qullty sports er chassls. IEqulrie to Alrlc
IIow, Alrlc Aycnuc, New MaldcD. PboDc: \faldcr
4403.
IIEADLAMP REFLECTORS hcviir- clerGrr Dlatcd, 100 Der enr. si:\cr, EjrL r nnL.:,
guaranteed. 5r.9d, €ct, rc:ured Ca! reci\cl,
Scnd P.O.-R. E. Packer, Sirn PI:ce, Ciifton,
Brlstol.
SOLID DR\\\\ err.:.: rrJ i(\rnle.tRl iu\i.v sreel l-rr{. li::: , ,1,. (rc.. ftu'm stncli.t( C. S.
HartJur. Lr:.. Sr,rn Hjll Garage. Grear Wesr
Road. Isiei\,..ri:. \licir. Tel,: HOU 6613.

RADIATORS AND FUEL TAI\KS
/n.ALL-{\-. I TD.. gile ilmcdiale senie in rcpair
\f anJ rehurlJin-,of racliaror.. oil s'lcrs, luel
tank-s and wincs. etc. 103-109 Scrubs Lane-
Willesden. London, N.W.10. Phone: Ladbroke
3644.

SAFETY GLASS

CIAFETY GLASS ntted to any car while you
u Eait, including curvcd windscreem.-D. \Iy',
Prie,490 Nesden Lane, London, N.W.10, GIad-
stoDe 7811.

IVIN-DSCREEN PERSPEX it ln,, rectanctes 8s.I I sq. ft. delivered.-Wilson. Crosshouse.
Brldsnorth.

SITUATIONS VACANT
A NCL.\\lol- 'Irchntcal Senice Laboratories.ar Hazelqrr}J. \r. Derq!. <frecializing in lubricrl-
ing problems and oil de\elopment. have a vacancy
for a -fechnical As-si!lanl. Preferably degrw
standard and with crcd knoBledge and enthusiasm
for internal cwbustion enlines. musr tE efrable of
writing a good report, This \acanc,r represents an
cxcellcnt optprtuniry for the rjeht man. Salary
in accordane wirh qualificalrnn. and e\reri(nce.
E)ACING CAR MECHA\lC.-Pem.rrcn:. sett-
lU paiJ positron for quali6cd firrrr \rilh fir.r-cla:s
experiene in racing engine and chassis m3inlenane.
Must bc firelJared to work in team and tra\el altroad
during racing season.-Full details of !rilining and
exDerien@ to Box 1165.

SPAR-ES & ACCESSORIES

Special Accseries for Ford 8/ 10.
Double Vahe Springs.
Nlodif,ed \-alre Guides.
4.7 to I Cro\rn \\-hcel. .,nu Pinions.
TEin Czrhllretrer Sers.
Four Branch E\hausr \{anifolds.
Oil Pre<s[re Gauccs.
Heat Re(i.ldnl t\haust Vahc(.
Trip Tlne Speedomerers.
Rciolution Counte6.
Solid Coppcr Gaskers.
Pelrol Tanks ancl Windscreens-
Mudguards and Fitlings.
Chassis Frames.
Shock Absorbcrs.
Radiators,
Superchareing Installarions.
Side Screens, Hoods. erc.
Hard Tops for Open Cars.
Coach Trimrring.

DELLOW MOTORS LTD..
ALVECHURCH, nr. BIRMINGHAM.

T€lephone! HILLSIDE 1879,

31

SELECTED FRO}I OUR STOCX OF OYER 4OO

MODELS.

s.s.";;."1,li,#'1t",['ff l,ii],l?lJul-"1?,x'"'il-
ancr. jn r.:n and black, low, slcek lines, niodern
rnslrumenis. renrotc control geils, fold-flat screcn,
kncrck-rn Bhccls. special FlaiUeam passlights, 6-in.
irotrunrenrs. 100 m.p,h. speedo, rev.- counter,
temErr.llurc gaugcs, three position hood, ,,oil coil,,
breathraking performancc .. 9165
S S 1:-LITRE (12 h.p.) spccial spons 4_:carer

upc. pcrformancc a liltlc lcss \pcctacular
than abrr\e, a nice litrle car in sound condirion
gencral II . .. f145

. |.245

M.G.,rl*"t'ffi ,u.",i,1,"nX;",'Jl3'li";T'',Xt.1Xll;
lccorlled milcare bclicrtd genline (,7.000. resn-
dilionrd mcchanrcall\ at 50.U00 milc.. ncu. set o,
l-rresrone t)'re\ .. .. .. f295TnRIUMPH Vite(.e 2-lirrc spori. \aloun, tqJ6/7,
^ dJrk creen uith fawn leathcr- rcrv mt,clernlines and instruments. motorS delightfully. lervgood t!,res .. flg!TItRIUMPH Dul^mire I l-tirrc (norrs .atoon, tqlq.r_ blirck. hluc leJther. qUite a nicc cxr nrrticu-lari( mechanically. steering, braks and back axlerrerhaulcd ., E2gs
E\TRY CAR OVER fIsO GUARANTEED IN

WRITING FOR 3 MONTHS.
lr:: alr.r.ry !y I ItRlls- ] rn:t_Crtatoruc
-rt!'al rny- I oNEIHIRDDEP0S|I I sentlost!aid.
@ '.l!t,X. i tAlroNIHST0pAy I Uritr or thohr.

lPtr rIL I r.r. I0t{DAY-SIIURDly tNCtUSty:

SILVERTOP
ALUMINIUM CYLINDER HEADS

give Power, Performance and ECONOMY

dynamo), fE lO -i rtcr'l! 8, Series E, C9. Morris Minor
'49 and '50 rr !ir.e.e. , and '50 to '53 {with thermostat
lilting). Hillm3n r :x arC Talbot 10, !lO. " ALTA', for
Auslin 7, 16,10 -. vcsl tyges {rom stock.

MORRIS MINOR
TWIN CARB. UNffS :err-downdraught S,U.s, mounl-
:i cr - ;- s: c;-:i r:- rcla and with linked controls
:.a a:'rcl c .e 3 i.1 i5-. DeHgr acceleration and hill
:i nbrrg, 3.1.35 - p g. 9.26 ..hpi€te. lnner valve
:?:irgs 7)- per :ei, :pe.,ai exiE!st valves 8/- €ach.
<E965 1216, spc'is cc li, Dercc cr !ucas 37/6,
Hand opetaled ignrlion <cntrcls J@/-. Deep nolo
sxhBUsl syslems 14l51* Gear Iever exte.sions 6/6.
Plastic aear knobs 2/6. Chrome badge bars 3O/-.
lucas dual wiper drive set 3716. rear wheel covers
or spals in aluminium E8/lOi-.

WING GRILI.ES
ih highly polished aluminium,
prevanls paint chipping and is
an aliraclive finish lor M.G.
models TA, TC and TD, 32/6
psrr. Vauxhall '49 to '52
35/- pair.

WIND DEF1ECTOTS
ln Perspex, polished Dura.
lumin frames, prevenls
draughts, for M.G. TC and

AERO SCREENS
Polished Aluminium
kBmes, salely glass, l2 in, x 6 in.,
with chromium univorsal tittings,
suitable any make, delachable,
5O/- ea. Post 2/-.

BUCKET SEAIS, lieht
sle€l kahes, 2716, trir1ed
with brown rexine? sprung
cushions, pleated backs,
87/6. Ditto, tubular frane5,
superior qualily f6/7/6.
Light alloy seals, unkimmod
(21 lb.), 63/-. '14 in. 65/-;

l6 in. wide. Ditto,

REAR

M

Irimmed Connolly
Vaumol Hide, Dun-
lopillo cushions,
Ean s/-.

Best qu6lity tools-Chrome vanadium sets. D/E Whitworth
spanners 23,6" S.A.E. 2475, Mekic 25l6, RinS ditto.
Whit.48r9. Metric 43r9. Gland nutpliers (srips) black,
9t6, C.P.13t6, miniature diilo. 713. Molybdenum DzE
melric sels 13t6, 25t6. Sparking plug universal box
lS" machined kom solid, l4l6.

Postage or caniage extra on goods.

Open 9 a.m,-6 p,m, Sundays l0-12 a,m.

V. W. DERRINGTON, [TD.
159,16t & 200 toNDoN RoAD

KINGSTON. O N.THA,I,tES
Tel.: KtN 5621/2

Morris 8, Series I &
ll and Ford 8 & l0

(Spigol mouni6d dynamol
E8/-/-; ford 8 & l0
(plalform mounl€d

(Continued overleaf)
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Classilied Advertisements-c o n t i nu e d

SPARES & ACCESSORIES-c ont i n ue d
DE\'. COUNTERS.-0-1.000 r.D.m.. a new mn-Ilccprion of accuracy and reliahiliry, sctf-conrained
units, {5 10s., dclivery 2r. 6d. Lower reading
positire-dri\en rypes, 57s. 6d., delivery 2s. 6d.-
leddington Engineedns Co. Ltd., Dept. "K", Hich
Street, Teddington, Middx.
ITELLOW headlamp bulbs for Continental driringx arailable for mosr makcs.-Be\erley Motors,
Alric A\enue. New Maldcn, MALden 4403.

SUPERCTIARGERS

6IfANDARDIZED ARNOTT SupercharFer Sersu are arailable for mosr p(,pular cars lor early
delilery. Installations designed and fitted ar our
works for all t!,pes of "specials' and racing cars.
Also tuning and machining servie for the
cnthusiast.-Carburetters, Ltd., Grange Road.
London. N.W.10. Wlllesden 5501-

TYRES

[1) RES and Tubcs (ued), sll 13 ls., 14 ls.,
^ l5 ins.. l6 lns., l7 lns., l8 1n8., l9 I8.,20
lc.,2t tns.; al"so bcadcd and obslctc typca.-
Cmk, 589 StaDlcton Road, Eastvlllc, Brlstol.

WHEELS

IITiiEELS (uscd), all slze lor ers, tr8ilers andlY carar"ns.-Ccpk, 589 Srapletou l{oad, Essr-
viUc, Bristol.

WANTEI)
fliISPANO-SUIZA b i'r l2 c\lindcr. Bcnt)c) 4:.&o ,,r 8 lilre, Alt.r R,,me(), Dclage, etc. \4usr he
lirst-class order and attractive-rype aachlvork.-
I:ull details to Johnson and Brown, Ringers Road.
Bromley. l<ent. RAvcnsbournc 64'79-2322,
TTAYFAIR GARACL.S LID.-{asb lor Flats.-IVI B,.lclerton Strect, W.l. MAYtstr 3lM.
DON \4cKENZlE. 961 Chestcr Rodd, Strcrford.fU Nr. Manchester. requires sports cars, and offers
a selection of Dcw and used molor-cycles. Open
to 8 p.m., Suo,5 p.m. Telcrrhone: l-ongforC
2100.

Aurosponr, Jurv 3, 1953

MONDAY, JULY 6th

IAST DAY $()R ENTRIES
in

u.s.A.tr''.
TR,OPIIY
lITEETING

SNUTTIRTON
Saturday, Iuly 25

Peter Doyle,
Seeretary of the Meeting,
A.M.O.C., Downs Farm,

Cannon Lane, Pinner, llliildx.
Late fee El Jbr entries itp to

WEDNESD-{Y. JLI-Y 8th

M.G.
OWi\ERS

Haue your car repaired

and seruiced at a reason-

able price by contpetent

people.

C ompetition tuning and,

1500 c.c. conDersiotl. to

TC €d TDs a speciality

SERVICE AND SPAITES

Ring
TULSE HILL 3427

LIONEL LEONARD
4 ]IIORRISH ITOAD.

LONDON. S.V.2

Annecy Success-con Iiri re(/

section 3. rrhilst No. 8. a simrlar hill.
kept all but Cuth Hariison. "Doc"
Lilley, Norman Coates and H. Sinclair-
Sweeney belorv section 2.

Hill No. 9 v'as also difficult due to its
steepness and the mass of spectators, no-
body getting above section 3. As a
change No. l0 was climbed by every-
body except Donald Ackernley (Dellow),
who managed five of the six sections.

The second lap of the course was now
undertaken, leaving out hill No. 6. Both
Cuth Harrison and Maurice Wilde failed
surorisingly at the bottom of hill No. 1

and scored no marks. Eight competitors
put their front wheel past the "section
ends" card on section 2 and it took all
Nina Imhof's and my efforts to restrain
the enthusiastic spectators from pushing
the competitors over the top.

All the other hills in the second lap
were much the same as in the first lap,
although Lilley surprisingly
failed hills 8 and 9 in the first section,
it later transpiring that his clutch was
not very happy. The same could be
said of that of John Deeley, whose
motor-cycle engine, still unsilenced, made
a colossal noise until he finally retired.

At the end of the trial occurred a re-
peat of the driving test, in rvhich Cuth
Harrison made the best time, 35.4 secs..
followed by a triple tie for second place
between Edward Harrison, Michael
Lawson and B. L Bodenham, with 37.2
secs. H. Sinclair-Sweeney put up a very
good time, but unfortunately overshot the
finishing line, which spoilt his test for
him, but he still emerged as best per-
former in the trial, winning the Coupe
du Comit6 des F6tes.

^A. charming partl' rook place lare: at
the Casino rihe:e \Ia:cel Becquan in-
sisred that each d:ivei biing his pas-
senger to receive the prize and. provided
the passenger *'as female, exercised the
French privilege of a kiss on both
cheeks. Before the evening was over we
were already discussing next year's
French Sporting Trial, and both the
A.C. du Mont-Blanc and the town of
Annecy have said with much feeling that
they look forward to this annual event,
which looks like becoming a classic in
its own right, and one which competitors
will not want to miss.

Re\ults
Bett Performance (Coupe du Comitd ds Fotes)l

H, Sinclair-Sweeney (Vicki Spl,),79 marks.
2 (Coupe dc Ia ViU€ d'Annecy): M, H. Lawsotr

([-otus),77. Also b€st perlormanc driving a er
complying with the 1949 formula.

3 (Coupe de la Commission Sportive de t'A.C.
alu Mont-Blanc)s N. H, Coates (N.H.C. Spl.), 75.

4 (Coilpe de Marcel Becqwt)! Edward Harrison
(Harford IV), 74.

5 (Coupe de I'A.C. du Mont-Blatrc): E. J.
Chandler (Chandler Spl.), 72.

6, T. C. Harrison (Harford III), 69. 7, D. G.
Flather (Keystone II), 69. 8, M. Wilde (Ford
Spl.). 67. 9, H. Illingworth (C.I. Spl.), 67. 10,
B. J. Bodenham (Dcllow), 65.

Best Performance in Special Tests (Coupe ale h
Cmrmission Sportiye d€ I'A.C. du Mont-Blmc):
T. C. Harrison (Hadord III),71.5 secs,

Tcam Asard (Coupe Etienne Brachon anil Coupe
du Comitd iles Fotes)r T. C, Harrison (Harford III),
E. Harrison (Harford IV) and Maurice Wilde (Ford
Spl.), 210. ***
PRESCOTT INTER-CLUB MEETING
p,orH sports and racing cars will take
" part in the Bugatti O.C.'s Inter-Club
Hill-climb at Prescott on 12th July,
starting at 10.30 a.m. This is the only
event of its type in the calendar, in

ghicn teams rep:esenting no less than
li rnotoiing clubs *'ill compete against
each other. The clubs pailicipating are
the South of Scotland C.C.. Sourh Wales
A.C., Sporting O.D.C., Bristol \I.C. &
L.C.C., Walsall and D.M.C., Hants &
Berks M.C., Mid-Cheshire M.C., Aston
Martin O.C., Nottingham S.C.C., Hagley
and D.M.C., M.G.C.C., North Staffs
M.C., Bugatti O.C., Worcester M.C.,
Cambridge 50 C,C., Chester M.C.,
London M.C., I-ancs & Ches C.C.,
Surrey S.C.C., Scottish S.C.C., Shenstone
and D.M.C., Liverpool M.C., Northamp-
ton and D.M.C., Vintage S.C.C., and
Sunbac.

***
CORNISH SPORTING WEEK-END

Jwo motoring events will take place
^ in the Cornish Riviera during August

Bank Holiday week-end. They are the
race meeting at Davidstow, with F3 and
sports car events, on lst August, and
the West Cornwall M.C.'s hill-climb at
Trengwainton on 3rd August. Enquiries
regarding the race meeting should be
addressed to J. W. Limmer, Little
Meadows, Toldish, St. Columb, Cornwall.

***
SHEFT'IELD AND HALLAMSHIRE

TEAM RALLY
Drsurrs of the Sheflield and Hallam-r\shire M.C.'s Team Rally. on llst
Junc, are: 1, North Midland M.C.
(i,036.3 marks lost); 2. Lancs and Ches
C.C. (1,123.6); 3, B.A.R.C. (1,12-5.3); .1,

Sheffieid and Hallamshire M.C. t1.153.9):
5, Bolton-le-Moors C.C. (1.234.'7). The
North Midland club also *on the Open.
Closed and Specials classes.
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SERVICE MItt GABAGI

CIIIGI{[I,t ROAD

SOUTH l{OODTORI)

I,ONDON [.18
WANsteail 7783-4

SILVERSTONE

M.G. CAR CLUB

Race Meeting

July 4'12 noon

@ 
6T:mrDGErs

\[/. JACOBS & SON LIMITED Established 19l9

NEW AND USED M.6. CARS 
'N 

SIOCK ALSO A FRESH CONSIGNMENT OF MG TIES

I

i

i

I
t

HA[t of BALHAM LTD. for

B.M.W
l:fers replocement B :.:.',_.' :::.::: i:::: :: t:: ::.:r .:--_ l:::: ::C

Sieeved rJ s:::.:::: :.. :.: :..:..-:.- : :-t-- ::.. --.

Types
Bosch Distributors
Bosch \vindscleen Mcto!s
Bosch Coils
Bosch Points
Bosch notors
Bosch Condensers ...
Bo6ch Eegulolots
Bosch Slclle! Pinions ... ..
Bo5ch Storter Springs ...
Boach Stortet Rqtchets
Bosch Plugs, dll types

BOSCH SPOT AND FOG LAMPS

Ring BAf,IIAM 7855
Lg7'9 HIGH STREET, TOOTING,

t5t20
t3.7,6
tl 15 . 0

5,6
2,0
4.9

22,5.0
fl.10.6
fI 3C

11 .3
5.0

328
326
320

Types

55
45
40

s.w.17

WANTBD fttr spttr co.slt

CARS rlf ALL TI'PDS
Hours of Business
WEEKDAYS
SATURDAYS

9 till 7

HAMPSTEAD HIGH ST, LONDON, N.W.3

(HAMPSTEAD |UBE,) HAHPSTEAD 60{I J ::sI

ThEWEST ESSEX
Ensineering Company Limited
ii. C. 1,i.' -.:. _._ Thel.don Bois zo77

Frazer-Nash and BMST Specialists
Kn..rving thesc Models fronr A to Z, as we do,
it is far easicr for ns to L.roduce the results you
require, cheaper and more speedily than can the
average tuninq shop. 'We invite your enquiries

MARKET SaUAR;, ;;IDGE, ESSEX

soLELy M.c. cnns M.G. RETAIL DEALER sALES & sElv:cr

TOULMIN MOTORS
* MosT CoMPREHENSTVE STOCK OF M.G. SPARES tN THE COUI{TRY *
rClutchPlates-allmodels, aNew J2 clutchtoggles. aNeu.rockers
for overhead valve models. aLuggage carriers-all models. aOur

patent modified oil seal.
oReconditioned engines for all models from stock. oSpares for all
lypes of M.G. available. a Dynamos, starters and all electrics

343 Staines Road Hounslow Middlesex
Open oll doy Soturdoy ond l0 o.m. 

- 
I p,m, on Sundoy

Hounslow 2238 & 3155

,B EE R,.@rY'LEmo
Established 30 years

Morgon Drstributors o Seryice ond Spore Port Speciorists

NEW PIus Four Two-Seater o Chassis

Four-Seater and Coupe o For immediote delivery

FULL LENGTH rear bumpers for Plus Four f6 Is. 0d.

1952 Morgan Plus Four Coupe - 4,000 miles
l95l Morgan PIus Four Two-Seater 10,000 miles

SHOWROOM: l5l GREAT PORTLAND ST., t6/.l
PHONE : LAN 77il

SERVICE: 17-18 WIGMORE PLACE, W.l
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"te,rfu b,rokr, linings

gwo, wilu,
ettrilnary| nursc hale"

SAYS JBilil SOOPER

Who better to ask about brakes than John Cooper-
co-designer with his father of the famous Cooper cars,

holder of the International Class J (350 c.c.) records,;

Formula Three rvinner of the 1951 Monza Grand Prix,l

the '52 Rouen G.P. and rvinner at the Glenzlandring'

International meeting at 102.66 m.p.h. ?

He'll tell you quite frankly thai unless the driver knows

his brakes are going to behave the way they should, he

instinctively holds something back. fhat's why I am

most particular about Ferodo Anti-Fade Linings being

fitted to my cars; it is absolutely essential for a racing

dliver to have complete confidence in the ability of
brake linings ro remain efficient, no matter how hard

they have to work".
What John Cooper proves on the racing circuit. Ferodo

research and testing engineers know from their pains-

taking investigations-that Ferodo are un'doubtedly the

safest, toughest, most efficient brake linings there arel

,r01tN 000PEB RE0ommEilos FERODO
ANT'.FADE BRAKE LININGS
T.ERODO LIMITED CHAPET.CN.LE.FRITH

A Member of the Twner & Newall Organisation
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